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Uy Ernesi. A. \\'all
The theme of the supremacy of the Cross nms through the entire
book, with particular emphasis on Paul's relationship to the
Cross as an example to us. Excellence of theological tone and
singular sermonic characteristics of organization, careful outlining, well-chosen illustrations (many of them from unusual
sources), and frequent exposition of Biblical material-will give
ministers a wealth of preaching suggestiveness and refreshing insights for Lent and Easter.
S 1.2.~

RENDEZVOUS \\TITH
ETERNITY
By Howard L; .Stimmel

:WHY THE CROSS?

"This book is one of the finest on
the theme of immortality to appear
in recent years. It moves out o[ academic halls into the homes and
hearts of people who have suffered
the loss of dear ones, and who are
wrestling with problems of faith ....
Its orig-inality, its freshness, its artfulness, its closeness to life, will appeal to laymen as well as pastors."
-Religion in Life.
$1

JERUSALEM
THE GOLDEN
By Arthur ·w. Hewitt
"This moving work on the subject
of immortality is notable for many
reasons. Chief among them is the
fact that the author addresses himself to the democracy of mortals,
humble and scholarly alike. Dr.
Hewitt faces squarely every major
scientific and philosophical objection to the doctrine of life after
death. His own jubilant faith cannot help but strengthen the Christian's belief in life eternal."-The
Pulpit Book Club.
$1.50

By G. Ray Jordan
"This book does not stop with answering the
question ''•\Thy the Cross?' but goes on to show the
responsibility each individual has to Christ and
God when he realizes what has made the Cross
necessary."-The Christian Advocate.
$1

IN THE LIGHT OF THE CROSS
I
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By Harold Cooke Phillips
"The author changes the question ''Vho crucified
Christ?' to ''•\That crucified Christ?' and shows the
motives and forces of the various persons and
groups who stood about the Cross. 'Vithout doing
injustice to historical facts, he draws excellent
parallels with our own day."-Church kianngement.
$1.75
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FACES ABOUT THE CROSS

I
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By Clovis G. Chappell
"These sixteen character sketches are presented
with rare unclerstan(ling, simplicity, and moving
power. They ch;ive their lessons home in gifted ancl
personal preaching that is interesting, suggestive,
and alive."-The Churchman.
$1.75
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LETTER.S
World Day of l'rnycr
• If Christian \l'Olllcn of many denominations the \l'orlcl aronncl did not gather
on the first Friday of Lent to prar, and
if hy their prarcrs of praise and thanksgiYing and intercession they \\'ere not moved
giYc, then the cause of Christian leader·
ship the \l'orld O\'Cr \l'Ould suffer.
· \\Torid Da\' of Pra\'er offerings make a difference-to Christian' college students in India
:n;cl China ai;d Japan; to foreign stndcnts in
the United States; to masses of people in
the Orient, in i\frirn and the Near East, who
hnngcr to read of Christ and his message
in \1·orcls that the\' can understand.
. . . The philosophy underlying \Vorld
Dav of Pra\·er projects is one of training
people to h~lp themsch•es aud their neighbors.
. . . Natioual leadership is finding its
place in Christiau colleges for \\'OlllCll and in
the Christian literature program .
. . . In the home field, i\mcribm Indians
in goYemmcnt schools, and those who arc
patients in goYernment hospitals \l'Ould have
little or no religious instruction and guidance
\l'Cre ~t not for the Home Missions Council
religious \\'Ork directors \\'horn \Vorld Day
of Prayer offerings help to maintain . . . .
Another phase of the Home i\lissions Council interdenominational ministry is Cook
Christian Training School in Phoenix.
. . . . "The Harvester," a mobile unit
cqnippcd to serve as a worship center, a library, a school , an emergency hospi tal, a
playground, and a recreational center for all
ages. stands to the migrant \\'orkers as a
S\'mhol of Christian friendship and ministry.
Staff \l'Orkcrs take these mobile units (three of
them) from camp to camp, following the
m igrant families who folloll' the crops.
·
LomsA R. SnOT\\'1'LL
Assistant Secretary
Home l\lissions Council of North America

to

World -Day of Prayer

in Africa
• Early.in January, I translated the progra m
for the· Day of Prayer scn·icc, and typed off
copies which I sent out to the women kad·
ers on different circuits. They appreciated
that immensely, and many sent back \1·ord
to tell me what a good clay they had. In
some of the circuits, there \\'ere two or three
groups in separate yilJagcs meeting, to make
it easier for the women to attend.
Our African people me hungry for things
to read in their own langnagc, and they ncv~r
tire of being taught. Every new booklet that
comes off the press is greeted with enthusiasm.
Little children come here \l'ith little baskets
of wild greens that they have picked out in
the fields , in order to get money to buy
primers and school hooks. ·
The Knca Ka l\.Ji.~o (dawn of the morn·
ing), our monthly Sunday school paper, is
\'Cry popular. It has .a page of news, and
articles such as hygiene talks, that the people
peruse as WC \l'OUJd a morning paper,
I don't think H1at children in the United .
States ha,·c am· idea of the thirst for knowledge. Boys con;c here to school ll'ith only .one
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or brn ragged suits of clothes, and they
work hard in order to have the pri\·ilcgc of
sitting on a wooden bench to pernsc ·a text·
hook in a language not their own! They crave
to know.
The snhsiclizing of more booklets would
be a real 111c:ms of grace .
.(i\fos) RuTII T110~1As
Missionarv to Ka111hin i and
Mozambi;1uc

"Will Christians Act Diff crcnt.ly?"
• In \\'hat w:1y will Christians act differently
from others? \\'ill 11·c go the second mile,
will we sacrifice jorously for , our brothers?
The latest news from India shows vast
new needs. It is stated that more than seven
millions of 'refugees arc on the roads or in
. relief camps. i\l .C .O.R. is lending au immediate hand .
Chaos or near-chaos still exists in many
areas of China. IIclp is being gi1·en to as
man)· :1s possible, with particular attention to
church workers. Famine areas arc widespread .
In Japan, typhoon and floods haYc wrought
new dcstrnctiou . Through united efforts good
progress is being made in getting help to the
homeless.
Thousands of refugees arc li\'ing in army
tents in Korea .. · .. they arc displaced persons throiigh 1\0 fault of their 'own.
An Estonian familv wrote: "\Ve arc now
]il'ing a very heavy life; half hungry, almost
in r~~s, mid without joy, like homclesss begga rs.

Excerpts from some of the grateful letters
we receive: "Each time it is a tremendous
shock to hold such a package of food in our
hands."
"\Ve arc Ycry glad to say that we received
the clothes that the friends who arc within
the Lord gave us ."
"It ·is the food packages that thrill and
inspire us most; still, it \\'as about a coat
that a young woman teacher said: 'I wake
up in the night being happy that I haYc
that coa t.' "
"The package . .. was an important c1·cnt
in OUf life, and WC were all as glad as chi].
clrc11 at Christmas. Your assistance is a gift
of God for t1s, that we shall never forget. '.'
From Nell's Bulletin, November
l\lcthodist Committee
for O\'C:rsc:1s Relief
150 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C . 11
R11ml
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• La1·c11dcr cosmos, eight feet tall, ll'clcome
visitors al om gate. Zinnias and nastnrtinms
arc a riot of color. Onr fall garden has put
lettuce, radishes, and greens upon our table,
giving \'aricty to our "tin-can" diet.
Nine months ago (in January) I reached
Torido, as the invited guest of Dr. Yasunaga,
who found me a place to live and made
possible food and foe] in a land where these
arc SCYercly rationed. The Yasunaga family
is the only Christian family in the township.
I am the first foreigner to ·reside in this area.
Since the \\'ar, the countryside is flooded
with city people, either bombed ont or.burned
out. l\fany of them arc repatriates from for·
eign shores. E"ery farm is cro\l'dccl with relatives. People arc living in lofts, barns, or
chicken houses. !\Jany are ill, all arc in need of
food and clothing.
Recently \\'C met in the Yasunaga home to
sort the clothing which hacl come 'in relief
packages. \\'c made up bundles suited to the
needs of each of sixty needy families.

111crc is a distinct and gr01l'i11g interest in
Christianit1-. The demand for Bibles and
hymnbooks is greater than I have ever known
it to be.
AzAI.TA E. P EET
\V.D .C.S. missio11ary to Japan
Address for parcel post :
Torido, Jingo-mura, l\lunakata-gun
Fukuoka -Ken, Japan

New Bi·ick

al

Bisti

• A mission project has been started at Bisti,
using Crusade fonds. Adobe brick were made
for a school buikling, house, and garage.
At present ( 1947 the house and g;iragc arc
the first signs of habitation which greet the
eye as one descends into the valley. \ Vhen
the school structure is added, the effect will
be both surprising and imposing .
. . . Several lnmclrcd people live within a
radius of less than ten miles, although one
may seldom sec a sign of life on the treeless
terrain .
l\lr. and Mrs. Davis and Miss Inez Dennison, our missionaries at Bisti, have found
the people friendly and . interested in the
gospel . They have spent much tinic in \'isiting and in making friends. \ Vherc1·cr it
seemed wise, they have told the gospel
story. Some have, professed . faith in Christ,
and a desire to li\'e the Christian life.
It is 'o ur plan to accept about a dozen little
beginners for the first school term. (It is evident that the problem will be that of choosing the few from among the many who mmt
to attend school.) Each year a new class
will be started, until \l'C have reached the
third-grade level. Some of those who ha\'e
completed the \l'ork offered at Bisti will then
'be taken into the Farmington school for
further cclncation. It mahs us happy to be
able to expand our school \l'ork at this time,
when three-fourths of the Navajo children
arc \l'ithout educational opportunities and no
improvement in the situation seems imminent.
Excerpts from Mission Echoes
Navajo l\Icthodist Mission School·
Farmington, N. M.
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Bach lo Korea
• I \\'ill mail this message to you from Yokohoma, ll'ith the 'promise of a lalcr letter from
Korea.
The years spent in America were happy, and
as I return to my adopted country I take
man y golden memories of fellowship . Korea,
too, is indeed richer because of your love
and prayers.
On hoard the• army transport Admiral
Maro, the chaplain arranged for claily clc\'O·
tionals. l\lcssagcs have been brought by \'ari·
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You \\'ho have lived apart so far
Come gather where your brothers
arc.
0 , let not walls of Janel or speech
~
!'lace global friend ship out of reach.
Give \\'here there's mounting need,
Let lo\'c from ill he freed.
So shall you lind the i\ la~tc r's \I .J)'
That holds the hope of life todar.

~

~~~~~
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ons persons. Dr. Fritz Pynn, a Korean, spoke
on "\Vhat God l'vleans to i'vly Country and
to l\Ic." He was one of twenty thousand
Christians who would ha1·c been executed
on August 17, 1945, had not surrender come
lll'O days earlier. He appealed for ten thou·
sand missionaries for Korea's thirty million
people.
I will depend npon your prayers, gifts, and
·most of all-ncll' recruits .
HELEN ROSSER

i\ lissionary nurse to Korea

t1I cl lwdist Y 011th Co11f crc11cc
• Perhaps the strongest thread which tied
the l\lcthodist Youth Conference (Cleve·
land, Ohio, Dec. 30·Jan. 2) together was the
spirit of fellowship among the delegates. There
was an excellent opportunity to put into
practice all the principles of Christian brotherhood which we have preached for so long
a time. There was our chance to tear clown
racial and social barriers. There were the
serious aspects of this fellowship such as
praying together.
There were the lighter moments when we
Southerners were teased about our drawl, or
when c1·crybody yelled whenever Texas was
mentioned.
Ycs, there we wcrc-01·cr ten thousand
friends gathered together to do our best to
make meaningful our motto, "Christ Above
All."
One highlight which we will never forget
was the \Vatch Night Communion Sen~cc.
It was a wonderful feeling to take communion
with such a large group. \V c drank from
thimblc·sized cups, and the wafers were
passed around on cardboard trays. Yet,
· somehow, all this added to rather than detracted from the dignity of this ritual.
\Ve thoroughly enjoyed all the afternoon
groups-looking at the exhibits, singing
h)mns new ways, learning folk games, discussing the alcohol problem in Youth Town
Meeting. Our favorite afternoon session was
that of the Council of Bishops. Herc we
learned what a Bishop does. \Ve learned,
too, that our stately Bishops have a genuine
sense pf humor.
All the addresses were inspiring but we
felt especially interested in those by Dr.
Richard C. Raines and Dr. E. Stanley Jones .
\Ve mustn't forget .to mention the excellent
concert given by Mr. Roland Hayes, worldrenowned Negro tenor.
The people of Clcvcl~nd were grand to
us!
. . . \Ve arc following up the Conference
in our church school and other groups of the
church here. Everybody is ·interested.
!VfARY SANDERS

•

MARY CLAUDIA SHINGLER
DOROTHY \VATSON

Delegates to Cleveland Conference
from Bethel Methodist Church
Charleston, S. C.

• The high quality and the contents of the
magazine make it both helpful and interest·
ing. Please continue the fine work.
MRs.
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The Board Meeting
Tim BoAHD OF 1Vhss10Ns AND Cnuncn
Extension of The :rvlcthodist Church
is the m~1jor denominational board in
this country, and its annual meeting is .
always an event of · significance. Its
session in December at Buck ~-Jill Falls,
Quaker center in Pennsylvania, was a
focal occasion for lVIcthodists, for one
saw present not only the two hundred
members of the Board and its administrati\'c staff, but the editors, committees and executives of the other boards
and commissions, a hundred or mo·rc
missionaries from the ends of the earth,
and numerous visitors and spectators.
As one watched the complicated and
bthcr too ponderous machinery of this
great board grind out its ,·ital business,
two emotions of conflicting nature
were present.
In the first place, there was pride
and gratitude to God for the global
scn·icc represented by this mighty organization. The masterly reports
showed the hosts of the Kingdom on
the march. Around the world doors of
Opportunity WCfC rC\'Calcd as wide
open, and the peoples were reported
. as being rcccpti,·c, heart-hungry, begging for the gospel and its manifold
ministries. ~'1illions had been poured
into the treasury and sent out again
on their mission of. redemption. The
appropriations of the administrative
di\'isions for the next fiscal year totaled $10,460,353. These w,crc as follows:
Foreign Division
. $3,857, 359
Home Division
. . . .. . . . . 2,048,535
\Voman's Division
... 4,271,664
This is the largest amount that has
ever been appropriated for Methodist
missions from regular fonds in any one
year.
In the second place, there was a
decf> regret, almost amounting to pessimism, because the need so far outran the resources of the Board. 111e
funds appear large in the ·aggregate,
but when spread over the war-tom
mission fields and across this and other
lands that escaped actual destruction
they constitute a niggardly response to
f<EJ3RUi\RY
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the need of the world. The total could
of Indian, Chi;1csc, Filipino, Japanese
have been used in any one field withand · Korean ancestry and for the
out meeting the real demand . Among
throngs of :Mexicans and Puerto Ricans
all the perplexities tl~at arc daily faced
who arc entering the country.
by missionary administrators this is the
Last year the sum of $2, 482, 173 was
most heart-rending, this necessity of
loaned to 342 congregations and there
refusing the picas of · the multitudes
were 708 outright donations totalling
that clamor for the help that only the
$1,417,510, hut requests for aid went
Church can bring.
far beyond the available resources. A
new church each' clay for the next four
In a magnificent way the Board faced
its duty and laid out its program for
years, or possibly for a decade, was
the future. Au example of its plam1ing
held up as the real need.
The need for advance in Hawaii,
may be seen in the Program of AdPuerto Rico, Alaska, and the Pacific
vance announced by the Foreign DiviCoast entered into the home mission
sion for the 11cxt quadrennium. This
plans also . lt was estimated that 17
called for 595 new missionaries, $3,per cent of the people who had mi155,000 for their support . and work,
grated westward were rvlcthoclists, bul
and $16,741,165 for buildings and
since no such numbers had entered
equipment. This added up to a grand
the coast churches it was c,·idcnt that
total of around $7;500,000 per year,
many ha cf been lost.
since the item for buildings m~d
Goodwill Industries, in the fortyccg1ipmcnt is nonrecurring and may
fifth year of service and at work in 90
be spread O\'Cr the four years. The
American cities, were reported in the
total received from \Vorld Service durforefront of institutions scf\'ing handiing the last fiscal year was $2,438,337.
capped people. ·\ Vith the increasing
This means that the regular income
need for rehabilitation services for both
of the Foreign Di\'ision must be
veterans and civilians, it was estimated
raised to $9,862,753 P.cr year, or multithat 200 new Goodwill Industries
plied by four, if the Program of Adshould be established in the cities of
vance .is to be carried out.
America.
For war reconstruction in EuropcThe \Voman's Divi'sion was not lagmostly for buildings to replace those
ging in its plans for the future. The
ruined in the war and to meet new
foreign dcpaitmcnt pointed out that
problems caused by population shifts"adrnncc is an absolute necessity. In
thc sum of $8,000,000 was asked in
some places, without an advance, the
four years. Other four-year totals inChristian community huilt up by decclude $5,120,000 for Latin . America,
ades of service and sacrifices will die
$807,625 for Central Africa, $1.719,800
of exhaustion . In other places whole
for India, $155,000 for Burma, $192,000
populations will turn away. Even the
for Malaya, $200,000 · for the Philippines, $457,000 for China, $250,000 · fine increase in gi,·ing leaves the foreign department with far Jess than
for Korea, $153,000 ·. for Japan, and
prewar buying power and the number
$142,000 for North Africa.
of new missionaries still falls far short
The Advance Program for home
of filling the thinned ranl:;.
missions is equally challenging. For
In similar vein the home dcparts;:xample, it called for a whole· new
'ment
pointed out .few clays pass withapproach to the problem of church
out requests that cannot be met and
building for Negro congregations; it
declared that eight centers among
was pointed out that in the past
three million M~xicans, eighteen
twenty-five years new churches were
among thirteen million Negroes, and
limited to less than a dozen in the·
t\\;O new workers on the Pacific Coast
great cities. Equally pressing, it was
was
a totally inadequate program. Here
pointed out, is the need for ' training
also the order was: Advance.
leaders among ·the American people
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Church Extension
•
Ill Charlotte
I

bf/ •.lt!lllllW Kt!lltll'

e Like other cities, Charlotte, North
Carolina, has grown and s/1rcad all
over the />lace. Tlic church was not
following the /1coJ1lc until a City Mission Society, baclwd by an alert district
su/1cri11tc11dc11t ancl some very great
laymen, look the matter in hand. Now
Methodist affairs arc booming in
Charlotte.
Trrn POSSIBILITIES OF CHURCH EXTEN-

Abo\'c: Moving s/1irils in Charlotte Church Extension. Left to rigl1t: Bisl10/1 Clare Purcell,
ilfr. aml Mrs. Eclzi•in L. Jones, Mr. fames A. ]ones. Ilclow: l'oung Jm.,tors of Charlotte's new

clrnrches, with their bisho/1 mul former district rnJ1ainl<!11<lent. Left to right:. Bislw/1 Clare
Purcell, Roy E. Bell (now assigned elsewhere), ]. C. Jleiclwrcl, C. E. Shm111011, Sherrill B.
Biggers, Rabat H. Stamey, Joe E. Caldwell, ]. ]. Powell, Dr. Embree II. Rlaclwrd.

6
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sion are nowhere more aptly or vividly
demonstrated than in Charlotte, North
Carolina, where the City lVIission Society has set an example for all of
Iviethodism to note. In the past five
years it has organized seven new
churches iri Greater Charlotte, four
of them now self-supporting. Herc is
the story.
Back in 1942 a group of 1vlcthodists
in Charlotte began to meditate on the
population increase in their city.
They noted that the population had
risen from 46,338 to more than 100,000
in the past twenty years while the
number of lVIethodist churches had remained the same-thirteen. Inspired
by the opportunity latent in this situation, the late Dr. Grover T. Bond, district superintendent, and James A.
Jones, president of the J. A. Jones Construction Company, led in establishing
the Charlotte City Mission Society in
the fall of 1942. Capital funds for the
society were created, in the main, by a
gift of a quarter of a million dollars
from the Jones family. Until 1rnw publication of this commonly known fact
has never been permitted by the family. Edwin L. Jones, son of l\ilr. Jones
and a leading layman of The Methodist
Church, serves as treasurer of the society.
The seven new churches were or- ·
ganizcd in housing dcvelopmen ts
which have created new communities
on the outskirts of town, some beyond
WORLD
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Above: St. James Church, with
jJarsonage at le/ t aml social activities building at right•

•

Right: l(ilgo Church was formerly
a colonial-tyfJe 111a11sio11.

the city limits. The general plan followed in establishing them was the
same. A survey was made of the area,
a parsonage was bought or built and a
pastor established in the community.
Then the congregation was organized
and a first building erected, with the
society promising to match the congregation dollar for dollar .in the construction of the next unit. Each project has been a variation of this plan .
St. John 's Church, formerly Oakhurst Interdenominational Church,
asked the district superintendent to
visit them to explain rviethodist
doctrine and church government. The
congregation, most of them Methodists; voted to join The Methodist
Church and turn over their property
valued at $5,000. The church was organized with 38 members and the Rev.
.C. E. Shannon appointed pastor. rl11e
Society, with conference and general
church extension aid, bought a parsonage and a lot adjoining that on
which the original church stands. Plans
are under way for a new church. The
FEBRUARY
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membership now numbers 234, 123 of
whom were received on profession of
faith. It is entirely self-supporting.
Kilgo Church was organized in September, '1943, in a .section two miles
.from the nearest .tvicthodist church .
The Rev. John Hamilton was appointed pastor. The following month a parsonage was purchased. Services were
held in a school auditorium and at
the parsonage until a four-acre ad-

1ommg lot, on which stood a large
mansion, was bought for $20,250.
This home has been remodeled to
serve as a church and a picnic ground
has been built on the back of the lot.
The congregation has a membership
of 221 and is self-supporting.
St. James Church, ideally situated
at an important crossroads in the
Thomasboro area, is the only one
which now has completed its building
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plans. After preliminary . surveys ancl
scn·iccs held in a tent for se1·eral
weeks, a congregation was organized
in September, 1943. The society purchased the lot, which has a frontage
of 300 feet on both roads. The first
constmction was a long. block-like
building intended e~·cntually as a recreational building but ·sef\'ing at first
for all church activities. Twenty-five
thousand dollars was given by the society for the church building and the
congregation raised, the remainder
necessmy for completing the building
and for furnishing and landscaping.
Later a parsonage was built by the society. The church, now self-supporting,
has a membership of 248 and a church
school enrollment of 245. This is the
most nearly complete of all the projects, hal'ing its new church and parsonage plus an activities building. The
Rev. J.C. Reichard, former army chaplain, is pastor.
i\fouzon church, built in another
new communit); two miles from the
nearest Methodis't church, was organized in 1943 when the society requested that a minister be assigned to
the area. The Rev. Roy E. Bell was
appointed and the first service was
held in November in the parsonage. A
new ijarsonage was built on a lot, purchased by the society, hal'ing a 220-foot
frontage on one street and 427 on another. The Jones Constructioi:i Company moved in a building that had
been used on the bomb plant at Oak
Ridge, built by that company. Half of
this long building was converted into
a beautiful chapel and the other half
into Sunday school rooms. The church
has a membership of 155 and is selfsupporting.
A church in the Commonwealth
section was planned when the society
started work five years ago but was delayed until recently because the group
couldn't decide on a favorable location. A survey made there showed a
rapidly growing community with several hundred homes under way and
plans being made for a 500-bed, $7,000,000 veterans' hospital to be erected by
the government. Rev. Robert H. Stamey gave up a very strong church to undertake the establishment of the new
church and began his work in June,
1946. The congregation was organized
in September with 21 members. \Ii/or8
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111011zon Cli11rch was made of two b11ildi11gs brought from tlie Atom Bomb
Plant at Oak Ridge, which was built by tlie ]011es Comtniction Com/1a11y.

ship services were held in a tent -belonging to the society until a storm
blew it away. 111e congregation then
moved to a school building and into
private homes for Sunday school classes. The activities building, finished in
November, now serves as the clmrch.
In February, 1947, the Stameys 11101·ecl
into the new parsonage, built by the
society. Now they are undertaking the
building of the actual church, in which
the society, having already purchased
the lot, will match the congregation
dollar for dollar.
The founding of Purcell Methodist
Church should prove inspirational to
laymen everywhere. On their own initiati1·e a group of men who attended
church in an adjoining community but
wanted one. of their own, made a survey of their own community. Dr. Embree H. Blackard, district superintendent at the time, met one night with
the twelve men and told them, "This
is going to take money, men." Right
there they pledged $2,400 toward their
project. 111e problem of a meeting
place came next. 111cy telephoned a
business man in the community ancl
received permission to use a showroom
for their meetings. That is how the ·
church . was organized October 13,
1946, in the showroom of the Shaw
Motorcycle and Supply Company.
Pastor J. J. Powell preached his first
sermon to his new congregation in a

room from which the motorcycles had
been m01·ed to make room for chairs
and an altar. Bishop and Mrs. Clare
Purcell were in the first row:
The society immediately bought a
parsonage, which the congregation furnished, and then purchased a lot for
the church. An acti1·ities building was
erected to serve as both chapel and
educational building until a colonialstyle church can be erected. The membership of Purcell Church is already
nearly 100.
Dr. Blackard himself did the pioneer work in starting the Morris Field
Methodist Church. A former army air
base outside Charlotte, the field is
now a veterans' housing project with
485 families on the field itself and
others in a near-by housing de1·clopment. rn1e society bought the chapel
at Morris Field for $900 from the \li/ar
Assets Administration and leased the
ground on which it stands from the
city of Charlotte, which had bought
the field. Only one other denomination~Presbyterian-had work on the
base.
The superintendent sent around notices to all families that services were
to be held in the chapel, and he went
out on Sunday morning not even knowing who was to teach in the Sunday
school or how many would attend.
Out of the general hubbub that ensued a church was organized and Dr.
WORLD
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The Charlotte society always builds the parsonage first, in order to get a
f1reacher on the job. This is the Commonwealth parsonage.
Blackard, assisted by other ministers
in that area, carried on the pastoral
work until a regular minister, Rev.
Sherrill B. Biggers, could be appointed.
'J'he cl1urch acq11ired a barracks building for educational purposes, ·has already outgrown that and is negotiating
for two additional buildings. At the
encl of four months it had a membership of 75, a church school enrollment .
of around 300, an a\·crage attendance
of 150 and a woman's society of 2?.
The minister of this church must be
a former chaplain, since only veterans
arc allowed to Ii Ye in this section.
There is 110 parsonage at present but
the church has little difficulty in housing its pastor. The chairman of the
board of stewards is manager of the
housing dc,·clopmcnt.
One of the striking features of the
Charlotte progtam is the fearlessness
with which the leaders make largedimcnsional, far-sighted plans. The lots
they buy arc big ones. ivlouzon Church
has the equivalent of a city block. The
churches they plan are beautiful and
·spacious, with plenty of educational
facilities. And the men appointed as
ministers in these churches arc all
young and enthusiastic, intensely Interested in their · task of serving a new
community.
\Vith all the new churches, there
are still communities iiast embryonic
stages which do not hm·c a i\kthoclist
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church. Dridng through one of these
settlements hist fall. 011 an inspection
tour of the churches, the district supcrintemlent remarked, "Now here's a
scc;tion where something ought to be
clone. I stay awake nights thinking
about it. This section has sprung np
during the last two years. At one time
we had an option on a lot but we let it
go."
And later on, dri,·ing through another section, he said quite casually,
"The Kilgo Clmrd1 must scn·e this
commLmity too, hut maybe we ought
to have a church here." In any other
city from any other man that would
hm·c been classified as "just talk." But
in Charlotte arc a group of men who
don't just talk-they just act.
The capital funds given by· the Jones
family were expressly for new projects
-construction and lots for new
clmrchcs. The society assists churches
in other ways and i1i()ney used ·thus is ,
raised especially for that project or
taken from the current budget, to
which all of the city's t\\ienty churches
subscribe. Such a project is Duncan
lVIcri10rial Church, which has all the
possibilities of becoming an institutional church but few of the facilities.
The congregation meets in a chapel
lent them by the J olmston l\'Iills, in
whose cotton mills many of the members work. In addition the mill pays
$500 of the pastor's salnry.

During · the past year the society
raised $26,000 from ch urchcs and incliYicluals for the new Duncan Memorial Church. At the same time the
congregation itself raised around $8,000. 111c society hopes to increase its
contribution toward the new building
to at least $40,000. Eventually it is
hoped that this church will carry on
a seven-clay-per-week community program.
Other undertakings of the society
include aid given to a city church to
help pay a debt, the purchase of an
episcopal resiclencc to insure having
the area bishop reside in Charlotte,
and the purchase, at a cost of $20,500,
of a beautiful and strategic lot in a
new cb·clopmcnt with 400 feet fronting on both Providence Road ancl
Sharon Lane for such a time as the
community decides to builcl a new
church.
\\ 1hcn this program originated, some
of the church-goers were' not enthusiastic, thinking the strong city churches
would lose members to the new ones.
Time has proved that this is not the
case. Dr. Blackard maclc a survey of
the membership gains in the four
largest churches over a ten-year period
and found that 70 per cent of the new
members came in by transfer, principally from the smaller churches in Charlotte and elsewhere. l nstead of taking
members from the larger churches,
these newer congregations .will prove
to be "feeders" for them. ·
\Vhilc Charlotte has been busy with
its church-builcling projects, it has also
had other matters on the docket. During the past year the Charlotte District
raised $95,000 for the Methodist Home
for the Aged, now under construction.
In a three-year campaign for the lVIethoclist College Advance they were asked
to raise $164,464. They pledged $207,853 and lnn·c already paid more than
$165,000. In the Crusade for Christ
the district was gi,·en a quota uf $64,065. T11e churches pledged $97,897,
and have paid $99,689, every ·charge
paying all or more than it pledged.

Next monLh l\Iiss Kellar will
tell the story of a rural Church
Extension project in North
Carolina.
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1'rocecdi11g to Ilic wctltli11g: Frnm left: , 1'ri11cc Fnln/el1i;
Princess Jlleleunite; Prince Tu11gi; Princess illala'alio.
Notice Ilic bccmlifully-wovim mat on Ilic gro1111tl.

Methodist

Royal Wedding
Double
•

Ever hear of Tonga? Ninety per cent of all the people are

Methodists. The Queen-is a class leader and president of the
Christian Endeavor. The princes and princesses are graduates
of Methodist schools. Here there is no national debt, no
se1:ious crime, n~ poverty, no landless people. The PresidentGeneral of the Methodist Church of Australasia here tells
about a royal wedding in those idyllic islands.
IO
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EXCEPT TO A FEW AivIERICANS WHO

served during the war, the Tongan Islands are almost unknown in this
country. They are a tiny group lying
about five hundred miles southeast of
Fiji, which, in turn, is about two thousand miles east of Australia. The total
WORLD OUTLOOK

area is only two hundred and fifty
square miles and the population is less
than 50,000; yet it is one of the most
interesting places in the South Pacific.
It is the only area in these South~
crn seas where the people have prcsen-cd their independence. They hm·c
their own Queen and Royal Family,
their ·own laws and customs, and arc
under the nominal protection of Great
Britain, which appoints a Consul to
ach·isc and to exercise certain controls
m-cr foreign policy and finance. It is
a nation without a national debt;. a
place where serious crime is almost
unknown; a country which \Vestern
civilization has not r<wagcd and exploited; and it has a climate that 1s
one of the finest in the world.
Its social system is unique, for it
has land laws that make it impossible
for anyone to be landiess; and th~ir
communal life ensures that no one shall
be in pm-crty or need. Everyone has
security from birth to death and simple happiness is the dominant feature
of their life. In some ways this tiny
Kingdom might form a pattern of living for many larger countries, for it is
an illustration of the ancient word that
a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of things that he possesses but
in those inner qualities which bring
joy and serenity.
And yet, less than one hundred and
fifty years ago, T011ga was a place of
horror, cruelty and superstition. The
people had nc,·cr been cannibals, <lS
were the Fijians, but they were degraded, treacherous and bloodthirsty.
In 1822, \Val tcr Lawry, a ?\fothoclist
minister, landed on these inhospitable
shores, but the ferocity and sm·agcry
of the people, together with illness of
his wife, forced his return after only
sixteen months' residence. Four years
later, .l\\•o tvicthodist missionaries from
Engl;md-Thomas and I-Iutchinsoncamc, and from that time the gospel
won ·its widening way, until, after
much suffering and persecution, the
whole Kingdom was claimed for Christ.
Tonga is one of the dramatic evidences of the power of simple Christianity to change and transform a people.
Some of our best and ablest missionaries in our newer fields of New
Guinea, Papua and the Solomon Islands came from .Tonga, and there
arc scores of lonely graves there, beF EB RU ARY
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The Royal Group
From' left: H.n.H. l'rh1ce ·T1111gi, B.A., LL.B.; l'rincess illata'alw Al10111e'e;
lier illajest•y fl11ee11 Salute Tu/JOU, D.B.E.; Princess illcle1wile Veilwne; H.R.H.
l'rillce Falafehi. At the rear: Her Majesty's A.D.C. Notice the cere111011ial mats
worn over the clothi11g.

The Bridesmaids
CmT)'i11g exquisitel•y-made lwshets of flowers ornm11e11ted with .bea11tif11l sea
shells.

neath th~ W<l\·ing coc01iut palms, that
quietly speak of the spirit of sacrifice
of these once-savage but now happy
Christian people. Over 90 per cent of
the population are l:VIethodists, and
very earnest l'vlethodists they have
proved to be.

The occasion of our recent ,·isit was
the marriage of the two princes of this
tiny Kingdom. Her Majesty Queen
Salotc Tupou, D.B.E., traces her descent back in an unbroken line to
A.D. 950-more than a century before
\Villiam the Conqueror im·adcd Eng[ 63 ]
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land. She is el'ery inch a queen. There
arc 1i1any inches; for she is six feet
three inches in height and weighs over
three hundred pounds. Though so
large, she is perfectly proportioned
and carries herself with poise and calm
that few, if any, royal personages can
equal. Quiet, natural, genial and approachable, she nel'erthcless maintains a gracious dignity that none can
invade. Though Queen' of the realm,
she is a very active mcm ber of the
i\kthodist Church, bGing a class-reader
and the president of the Christian Endcm·or.
She looked particularly charming
and happy on the clay of the royal
wedding when her two sons were married-I-I .R.H. Crown Prince Tungi,
B.A., LL.B., to Princess JVIata'aho, and
I-LR.I-I. Prince Fatafehi, to Princess
l'vlelenaite.
These four young people ha\:e all
had the advantage of a good Tongan
education, upon which lias been superimposed an English training in
schools and colleges in Australia and
New Zealand. Prince Tungi attended
our Newington Methodist Boys'
School, and later resided at 'Vesley
College within the University of Sydney, where he graduated in Arts and
in Law; while Prince Fatafchi was also
educated at Newington and graduated
from an agricultural college. Prin'cess
Mata'aho went to school in New Zealand and Princess l'vlclenaite received
her English education at our Methodist Ladies' College, Ravenswood, Sydney.
The wedding took .place in the Royal
Chapel ,,;rithin the palace grounds and
was performed by the Re\'. Rodger
Page, ex-president of the Tonga :tvlethoclist Conference, who, nearly . thirty
years ago, married the Queen to an
older Prince Tungi. He was assisted
.by the Rev. A. E . IVlcKay, president
of the Tongan Conference, and by
the Rev. Dr. J. \V. Burton, presiclentgeneral of the Methodist Church of
Australasia.
·
The Queen sat on the royal dais at
the side of the chancel and joy shone
from her face as the ceremony went
on. She wore a beautiful cream lace
dress, and took a deep interest in every
detail of the service. The Princes and
officiating ministers stood gravely at the
chancel steps until a burst · of song
from a specially-trained choir an12
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nounccd the coming of the brides.
pigs and suckling-pigs, innumerable
There were five bridesmaids for each
chickens and turkeys, endless varieties
bride, attired in blue· and pink satin
of fish , and tempting tropical fruits in
dresses and carrying beautifully-woven
abundance. Added to these were Tonbaskets filled with gorgeous flowers.
gan vegetables, tons of them-yam,
It was a simple, solemn and moving
taro, sweet potatoes, and native pudservice, the keynote of which was sheer
dings.
happiness, and the chapel was packed
On the third clay of the )east there
with a reverent congregation of invited
was .the ancient Tongan wedding cereguests who included not only the nomony-a gorgeous splash of color and
bility of Tonga but \·isitors from Fiji,
a magnificence of pageantry almost barSamoa, Cook Island, New Zealand and
baric in its splendor. According to TonAustralia. Outside, ten thousand eager
gan custom, it is only after this agepeople crowded around the chapel to
long rite that the young couples are
sec and heanvhat they could.
allowed to go to their own homes and
Aftenvards the bridal party proceedlive together as man and wife. All was
ed to the Throne Room in the palace, . done according to customs many cenbeautiful and specially-woven mats
turies old, and all the actors in ·this
marking the path they trod. There the
mighty drama were dressed in Tongan
costume. The brides and bridegrooms
Queen received her guests in stately,
were wrapped with yards of tappa cloth
yet friendly, fashion. She seemed to
(made from the beaten-out bark of the
know every one of the four hundred
people who bowed to her and with . . rr{ulberry tree) and over tl1ese were
finely-woven mats, so tlrnt t11e brides
whom she shook hands. All the Toncould not put down their arms glistengans wore over their garments the traing with coconut oil. 111c brides and
ditional ta'ovala..,....a fine mat that is the
b~iclegrooms each headed a procession
high mark of respectability and as esof tribal relatives who chanted and sang
sential to dignity as the silk hat and
their ancestral songs. At length they
frock coat were a few decades ago in
met amid vast excitement, and the prinEngland. A Tongan noble without his
cipal actors made their way to a canopy
ta'ovala, no matter how shabby it was,
under which were piled thousands of
would feel almost naked, despite any
presentation mats and other native
other rich apparel in which he might
gifts. Attired as they were, it was imbe clad.
possible for them to mount, as custom
After the reception in the Throne
demanded, this great pile, hence they
Room, the whole party made its way
were hoisted by willing hands and took
to a huge native booth of coconut-tree
their places, each sitting in the lap of
posts supporting a roof thatch of leaves
some near relative. 111cn the Kamand decorated with rare mats and
bowl ceremony was enacted, and there
masses of hibiscus and frangipanni flowwere dances ai1d songs and speeches
ers. Here the wedding feast was held.
until the soft night fell down suddenly,
For the European guests, there were
as it does in the tropics.
,
English dainties and two huge fourIt was Ol'er. These happy young peotiered wedding cakes of conventional
ple were now man and wife, according
design. Each bride cut ·her cake and
to the rites of the church they loved
pieces 'Were handed round, then His
and in accordance with the age-long
Brittanie Ivlajesty's Agent, l'Vlr. C. ,V.
customs of the people who had given
T. Johnson, proposed · the toast wishthem birth.
ing the happy couples good health and
After the wedding ceremony, tl1e
prosperity. Prince Fatafehi acknowledged the good wishes in flowing TonMethodist Annual Conference opened,
and Prince Tungi attended as one of
ga, much to the delight of the excited
tl1c lay representatives, speaking words
thousands around, for he is more Tonof welcome on behalf of his royal
gan even tlian the Quee11 herself.
Prince Tungi chose to speak in English, . mother who usually opens the Conference in person. Prince Tungi is deeply
flawless and with almost an Oxford
attached to his church and was elected
accent, stressing the deeper significance
one of the representatives to attend the
of the occasion as the creating of two
General Conference to be held in Honew families in t11e Kingdom.
bart, Tasmania, in i\1Iay of next year.
For a week there was a succession of
A warm welcome will a\\•ait him.
gargantuan feasts with thousands of
WORLD
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Miss Ire11c Ji:c111J1, bliucl, operates a co111111ercial Braille

~witc/1boarcl.

Imlr11clor aml trai11ee at worlt at a 11ew 100111.

GoOd Morning, Goodwill
bu 011.1· ltoving lte1101·te1·

e One of the ma;-vcls of America is the Goodwill bulustries, which in JOO
cities talw trash that j1eo/1le throw away, e111/1loy /1a11dica/1/1ed 'f1ersons nobody
else will hire, mahe bea11tif1il mul 11sef11l tliings, and sell them for a j1illance to
the j1oor. Five t.imes as many civilians as soldiers were maimed during the W<ll",
and Goodwill employs 17,000 of them and jmys them $5,500,000 a year.
TJIE WO!IIAN PICKED UP HER TELEPHONE

and dialed a number. She listened. On
the other end of the connection a
phone rang and then a Yoice said,
"Good morning, Goodwill."
"I have a bag full of clothing ready,"
the woman said. "\Vould you have a
truck come by for it?"
"And what is your address?" asked
the .yoice over the wire. The woman
gave her name and address, hung up,
and continued with her housework.
There had been nothing out of the
ordinary in that telephone conversation, nothing to indicate to her that
the voice on the other end of the wire
belonged to a blind woman, Miss Irene
Kemp, telephone operator for Goodwill Industries of Philadelphia, that
the switchboard was the only Braille
switchboard in commercial use in
Pennsylvania and one of the fe,\r in
the entire country, and that her name
and address were being written clown
in Braille as she gave them, to be
typed out later on a standard typewriter.
FEBRUARY
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And yet if she had paused to think,
the woman might have known or
guessed, because that's what Goodwill
means-that's what-but. let's start
from the beginning. Here is the story:
Goodwill in the city of brotherly
loYe-in fact, right in the shadow of
Independence Hall! That is the description which Goodwill Industries of
Philadelphia· proudly and aptly applies
to itself. Typical of the many similar
organizations in large communities
throughout the country, it has, since
its beginning i~ 1919, been helping the
handicapped of the city to help themselves. Like all Goodwill organizations,
this one has two purposes-to rehabilitate, train and help provide employment for persons whose handicaps
prevent them from seeking regular
employment, and to provide products
such as clothing and furniture for the
poor at prices they can afford to pay.
The Goodwill building is an enormous, six-story structure which the industry bought a few years ago, housing
its main outlet store, its various work-

shops, chapel, main offices, cafeteria, ·
and storage space. Superintendent John
\V. \Villcox has been with the organization more than 25 years, in which
time it has become progressively larger
and broader in scope.
Case histories gi\'C the best idea of
the work of Goodwill Industries. A
man handicapped by the loss of a leg
and a hand came to them on crutches.
In the training program he was taught
to refinish furniture. Now he is on the
payroll as a regular worker. Through
the efforts of. the organization the state
provided him with an artificial leg and
hand. Goodwill also helped him locate
his relatives in Puerto Rico, with whom
l~e had been trying to get in con tact.
Another man who had slipped on
the ice under a street car and lost
both legs was brought into the training
department. His transportation to and
from the building was arranged. Now
he is employed as a worker.
Epileptics have been taught doll
repair with the hope of setting up a
doll hospital in their own homes. A
young lady with a paralyzed arm is
working in the training department for
the therapeutic value therein. Instructors worked for three years with a
young man, somewhat mentally arrested, deaf and dumb, who couldn't
even be taught reading by sign Ian[ 6; ]
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ployccs, such as medical care, counsel-·
ing. training scT\"ices, and other benefits.
Over a period of 25 years nearly
six million items were sold through
its stores. Sales amounted to $1,549,906.86.
.
All of this work is carried c:in in a
Christian atmosphere. Mr. \Villeox
stated this pmpose in saying, "Our aim
is to ha,·c a staff with a Christian point
· of view, one that will not proselyte but
attempt to ·realize some spiritual Yaluc
which will enhance other benefits derived." In line with this, religious scn•iccs are held regularly in the chapel on
Left: Goodwill workers tlo bea11tif11/ 11/J/iolstcry mid n:store 11sef11/ /11rnit11re. Right: Delicate
,-epair worlc is <lone "' the l'liilatlcl/J/iia Gootlwi/l lmlustrics.
the second floo~ of the building.
The first Goodwill Industrv was
founded in Boston in 1895 by
EdThe main outlet store (Philadelphia
guagc. \\Tith time and 1)aticnce they
gar J. Helms, under the auspices of
Goodwill has four ndditional retail
taught him a simple trade by example
The 1Jcthodist Church. Since tha\:
stores) has everything from iceboxes
and now he is working in their painting
time the program has grown far beand antique toys to dresses, hooks, nnd
department.
yond denominational hounds and tobeautiful ivory fans. These are always
All of these, the orthopedically handday is autonomous . The national orwell repaired and priced reasonably,
icapped, the cardiac cases, those with
ganization, under a board of directors
within reach of the poor who could
arrested tuberculosis, infantile paraly-headed by James T. Buckley, ~f the
not afford new merchandise. Needless
sis, poor vision, tl.1c blind-can find
Philco Corporation, Philadelphia, and
to say, they buy such necessities as
here a new hope, i~deed a new lifcE. Irving \Vhyatt, of Northwestern
clothing and furniture, leaving such
a life in which they have a construcAirlines, St.. Paul. has an cxccuti,·c secitems as the toys and fans for antique
tive part.
retary to co-ordinate the separate induscollectors.
Sent to the Industry by either so"cial
tries. He is OJi,·er A. Friedman of MilThe workshops run on a 7V2-hour
agencies or individuals, they find that
waukee. Under his supervision there
day and a 37Vz-hour week, although
training in a variety of occupations is
arc nearly 100 Goodwill Industries.
staff personnel operate on a 44-hour
arnilable to them. 111ere arc the seweach an autonomous organization with
week.
Trainees
arc
not
paid.
hut
in
ing rooms where clotl;ing is repaired
special cases car fare and lunch money . its own superintendent and board of
for sale in the outlet stores, a dry
directors. In 1946 these Industries emis provided. \Vagcs nm from 40 to 60
cleaning, pressing, and hat blocking
ployed
17,000 persons and paid opporcents per hour. Goodwill docs not try
shop, an electric repair shop, cobbler
tunity
wages
amounting to $5,500,000
to compete with outside industry,
shop, painting shop, and furniture reas compared with $943,000 in 1926 and
which it could not do, aiming instead
pair shop, among others.
$1,977,000 in 1936.
to offer employment to those who can111e first step, after a medical examiCrusade for Christ funds arc making
not work under other conditions than
nation, is a testing program to sec if it
possible eighteen new Goodwill Inthose in a sheltered workshop. The
is advisable for the person in question
dustries in the United States. IndusPhiladelphia organization has 160
to come for training. He is then gi,·en
tries hm·c also been established in other
workers with 20 trainees. ·111c staff ina three months pre-vocational period
countries.
cludes a personnel director, an inof training to discO\·cr his potentialiDr. Thomas Parran, surgeon-general
ties, following which he receives six
structor in the training department,
of the U. S. Public Health Scn·icc,
months in the regular training departand an employment and welfare coungm·c high praise to the organization
selor who spends all 1'er time doing
ment learning some specific job or ocwhen, in urging expansion of the Goodcase work. The store has three trucks
cupation. Ideally, this training will fit
will Industries, he said, "The rolls of
him to go out into regular industry,
which arc kept busy collecting donaour ciYilian handicapped arc increased
and this is the aim of Goodwill-to
tions from friends in Philadelphia and
by 200,000 ·persons each year as a retrain handicapped persons for jobs outvicinity and keeping the retail stores
sult of industrial accidents, disease, •
side the organization. Often, however,
stocked with goods. A station wagon,
birth injuries, and other causes. i\fany
the individual goes on to the Goodwill
given. by the Kiwanis Club, is used to
of these liandicappcd people arc Ji,·ing
shop, which is a sheltered workshop
transport employees who arc unable
on pensions, relief, or the bounty of
set up with gO\·crnment approval. This
to come hy bus or trolley. The institurclati,·cs. Most of them carry the emoembraces the second aim of Goodwill,
tion is 70 per ccn t self-sustaining. the
tional scars that inc,·itahly de,·elop
which is to take furniture, clothing, or
rest of the budget coming from the
when one is clcprh·cd of a useful posiother articles in disuse and donated to
Community Chest. Its self-support
tion in society. The Goodwill Industhe indnstry, and repair them for sale
would he more . nearly complete hut
tries have been the chief agencies to
recognize and meet this need."
again .
for the many services rendered its cm-

Dr.
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A Rural Deaconess
S'e rves a M ,o uri ta1ns1
o

Six hundred l\Iethoclist deaconesses in nearly five
hundred communities minister to those in need of their
special ·services. Deaconess work includes medical and
social work; settlement work; work in isolated rural
areas; work in city, town ancl country churches; teaching; work as house mothers, housekeepers, and .hostesses
in Methodist homes for children, ' business girls, and
retired workers; work in directing recreation, playgrounds, summer camps-a rich variety.
'VORLD OUTLOOK has chosen to present here a

e

series of photographs which will give our readers special glimpses of the daily program at Highland Boy
Community House at Bingham Canyon, Utah. Over a
period of twenty years, this community house has built
up its excellent program, gaining the confidence and
respect of . a whole countryside.
In a unique way, the program at Highland Boy Community House represents deaconess work in general; and
in particular, it represents conununity house work, rural
work, and work in a mining (copper) area.

Miss 1lc1a J>11/1igg, deacorress in clrarge ·of llighlmul lloy Co1111111111ity
Tiome, aml /r cr st"ff, tire co1111111111ity clrilclren "nc! )'01111g /1eo/J/e, CO·
o/1ernt ctl 11•it11 ll'OULV OUTLOOJ{ in tire ta/ting of tlris /1ici11re-stor)'·
(l'lroto ~-Johanson, lli11glu1111 Cmr)'Oll, Utalr)

Bingl1am Canyon, Utah. Believe-Jt.Or-Not Ripley called this the
"shoe string city," with. one street seven miles lo.ng. Total popula·
tion of the Canyon is 'J,000. Tl10$e mountainom terraces are n
part of t11e copper mine-the largest open·cul copper mine in the
world. Sunshine Peak (at tht: very lop of the photo) is 9,065 feet
high. Higliland Boy Community House (near the center of pie·
ture, to rigl1r of the highway) is 'l,000 fed high.

FEllRUARY

1948

"' Tlris set of /1ict11res 11ray be
obtairre<l .fe[mrately from Litcm·
lure Iicadqrrarters; 120 l'lum
St., Ci11ci111wli Z, Olrio, at te11
ce11ts /1er· set.
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*
. illhs At/a Du/1igg, dca ·
couess lit Higlilmul Boy
Con11111111ity Home, lllltl a
licemed local J1reac/1er,
visits ll neighboring fam·
ii)'. All these chiltlre11,
.and a bab)' sister, were
bt1/1li:etl by ·Miss Duhigg.

*

*
A 11 outdoor call to worshij1. Each Sull(lay morn.
ing and Sruulay evcuing,
the deaconess (or one of
he1· aides) bl'ings this
visual aid equiJmient anti
l'ecord j1layer out on t11e
Community Home bacl<
f1orch. The hymns may
be heard all t1J1 and
down the narrow winding
street. During Clll'islmas
weel<, neighbors far 11/1
il1e canyo11 may hear the
strains of "Silent ll'iglit,
Holy Night" daily.
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Mi.u Duliigg Jircj](lrcs to give Ilic Swulay ct•c11i11g message to Ilic
cliildre11, )'01111g /JcojJ/e mul ad11/ts l!'lio gatlicr for ch11rcfi services

Tfrrcc )'orrrrg f1eof1le /Jrefwre to lead <1 worslii/1 service for a Melli·
oclist. l 'o11 th Fc/lowshi/1 gro11/1.

iu the large as.<cmbly room of Ilic Commwril-)' House • .

At cl111rcl1 sernices, aud 011 sfJccial occmiom, Ilic Girl.<' Clioir, mul Ifie ]1111ior Clioir, l<tlic a
s/1ecinl /wrt , iu the worshi/1. The r1111sic of tire Girls' Choir is /mown tfiro11gho11t tT1 c Ut<th i1Jfa.
sio11 Co11fcrc11cc, <111d tir e choir freq11e11tly is ashccl to siug at yo1111g /1cof1lc's 111ecti11gs.

FEl3RUi\RY
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,llrs.
Linua
nu/rigg
(1110//1a of the 1lmco11css)
tlfrects a scu•iug clan.
The
girl.\
111111/e
the
drcues tlwy arc wearing.

1l'oo1lcrnft 110111·. As i11
uwst settlemeut houses, a
large /1111·1 of I he week's
Jnogrnm ls giveu to clubs
11ncl classes of assorted
l<intls.
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A Boy Scout (llld a C11b Scout start a
fire i11 the bach yard of the Co111m1111ity
Home-J1robably in J1refmralio11 for a
wiener roast. The children of the co1111111111ity hel/1ed gather stones for this
wall with its b11ilt-in fire/1lace.

I

Kimlcrgart.11ers are welco111ed· at a
Com1111111it)' House door.
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lt.'s serious bminess-tliis learning how to bathe 'the "magic-shin" doll jn·oj1erl)'· A Girls' Interest Gro11J1 of the Co1111111111il)' Ho11 sc Jfrese11ted this fasci11ati11g
doll to the llimlcrgart c11 )'Olmgstcrs.

•
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Girls of the tee11-age Interest GrotcfJ (still /mown hereabouts as Queen Es·
thers) hold a weehly meeting. Every 3iear these gfrls send a hundred dollars to
missions. (The two girls behind the candles m·e· leaders in the Utah Conference
Methodist Youth FellowshifJ.)

I 11
I

I

! .1 p

; ~ I

Tahing fmrt in a fJla)' is exciting; but it's just as much fun, according to these
3101111gsters, to fJaint in the backdrop with gay colors. The stage setting is for a
fJageant "Of Such Is the f(i11gdom" in which eighty-eight children fJarticijmted.
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Highland Boy Co111111m1it31 House, worslii/J and recreation center for a mountainside. To the boys and girls of the com1mmil)', this is "clmrch." "J'Vc'rc going
to cl111rcl1,'' they say, whether thc3• be headed. for a Sunday evening service, a
bashetball game, or a wiener roast.

The boys and girls of Highland Boy Community House now bid 31011 farewell.
They have an imfJOrtant engagement ahead of them. The tnich- is taking them
to MwTa)• Park (near Salt Lake Cit3•) for an af tcrnoon of fishing. Costumes and
jJriz.cs. and all sorts of fun arc in orcla, for this is "Huck Finn Day." It is s/Jonsorcd by a local county recreation association.
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STORY OF. METHODISM'S FIRST CENTURY
IN CHINA

by Richard T. Baker
IIISTORIC OCCASIONS the Chinese say "Ten
Thousand Years," meaning uncounted years
of prosperity and happiness ahead. One hun- ·
dred years ago the first Methodist missionaries went
to China, and under this title Dr. Baker tells the story
of a hundred years.
The centennial of China l\!Ietliodism will be celebrated on both sides of the world, and this is its
official textbook. It will be used in the Church School
of Missions in the churches acrqss America.
It is a human interest document, just the kind of
reading matter needed in the churches to focus attention this centennial year on the Christian victories
in China.

0

Price 25 Cents

N

An initial edition of 100,000 copies has been
published. Your order should be placed now, for
these will not last long.
Sent in multiples of five' copies on consignment
to pastors and od1ers for use in churches. Pay only
for those sold, after they are sold, and return unused and unsold copies for credit. Order from

Study Book Office
Editorial Dcpartmcn t
Board of rviissions and Church Extension

Tim Aun10R AND

THE

Bom;:

Richard T. Baker, IvI.A., B.D., D.D., associate editor of
\VoRLo OUTLOOK, Pulitzer prize winner, professor of Journalism at Columbia University, dean of the Graduate School
of Journ~lism at Chungking, China, during the war, \VoRLD
OUTLOOK correspondent m Japan and Korea, was the first
and only religious newsman
r--- ·
officially accredited at General MacArthur's Headquarters after victory.
No other writer is so well
qualified to write such a
story in popular and attractively readable form. It will
thrill young people. It will
be read by those who do not
read many books.

150 Fifth Ave.

N.cw York 11, N. Y.

ORDER FORM
Study Book Office
Editorial Department
150 fifth Ave., New York Jl, N. Y.
Send me
copies of TEN TnousAND YEARS, by
Richard T. Baker, for use in my church. I will pay for them
at 25 cents each or return all unsold or unused copies. ·
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
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I
I
I
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Lib eria
~fOVES

FORWARD

b11 Cl1a1111i11g H. Tobias*
LrnmuA. A couNTnY OF APPROXIl\IATElr a million and a half population , and
.cO\·ering an area of about 43.000 square
miles, is situated on the bulge of \Vest
Africa facing the Atlantic Ocean fer
a length of 350 miles. A straight line
from its capital, ?vlonrovia, to Natal,
Squ th America, is the shortest distance from Africa to the American
continent. \\Then Liberia was founded
more than one lmndred years ago by
American freedmen, it took months to
make the journey from New York to
.Monrovia by ship, the only means of
transportation. A year and a half ago
I made the trip by air in twenty-nine
honrs. \Vhilc it cannot be said that
the internal dc,·clopment of Liberia
has kept pace with transportation facilities for reaching the country, it can
be said that Liberia has moved ahead
from an experiment in colonization a
ccn tury ago to the status of a selfgoveming Republic today, with an opportunit:y for exercising great influence
on the direction in which African development will move.
For many years America's interest
in Liberia, while friendly, was not expressed in very tangible form . During
the recent world war President Roose,·elt paid Liberia a drop-in 1·isit on
his way from Casablanca back to
America, following the famous Casablanca Conference. Although his visit
was 1·ery brief, he was favorably impressed with the leadership, the people and the outlook for future progress. Even before this visit American
Army and Navy officials had seen the
strategic value of Liberia to· the United
States for military purposes . An air
field was built about fifty miles from
Monrovia and was named Roberts
Field after one of the early settlers. An
appropriation was made by the United
• Dr. Tobias is \\'ith the Phelps-Stokes
Fund.
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Photo from Dor<lcs from Driti;c:; h Combine

C/wuning H. Tobias, great Jnolagouist
for Liberia.

States for the construction of a harbor
at Monrovia, the cost to be paid back
by the Liberian Government from
customs and shipping receipts accruing from the use of the .harbor. Construction work on the harbor is now
practically completed and it will he in
use within the next six months . 111ese
wartime de,·elopments hm·e resulted
in more frequent visits by Americans
to Liberia and by Liberians to America, to the mutual advantage of the
two countries.
· Because of the aroused interest in
Americans in Liberia I° think it important to call attention to some of the
contribution~ to progress in recent
years made by GO\·ernmcnt,. l\ilissions,
Education and Business.
Like. all nations struggling to build
an economy to enable cjtizcns to
achieve a livelihood and de1·elop a culture, Liberia has had its problems. A
great deal could be said about the past,
but what is important- for the purpose
of this article is to point out that the
present Government of Liberia is progressive; that it is sympathetic with the
ambitions of the upper and middle
classes, and, what is more important,
that it is concerned about the devdop-

ment of the approximately one million Africans wlio li\·e in the small
villages and rural districts of the country. I have had the opportunity of
personal acquaintance with the Honorable \Villiam V. S. Tubman, the
President, having met him in America
before I visited Liberia, and I want to
record my very great admiration for
him as a man and a leader. He is an
active member of The Methodist
Church, and a loyal supporter of all
the enterprises of the Church. During
my visit to lVIonrovia in the summer
of 1946 I did not have the pleasure
of seeing the President because he was
on one of his frequent visits to out-ofthe-way coastal communities in order
to become better acquainted with the
needs and desires of the masses of the
people. During his administration
there have been enlarged appropriations for education and health: He has
encouraged and given official support
to the work of the United States
Health Commission that has clone so
much to eradicate mosquitoes and
thus reduce the incidence of malaria
in ti1c Republic. He has co-operated
with the Firestone Plantations Com- ·
pany in working out the plans for the
erection of an Institute for the study
and care of tropical diseases made possible by a capital gift of $250,000.00 by
J\1Ir. Harvey Firestone, Jr. He is now
co-operating constructively with the
newly organized Stettinius Associates,
Inc., for the purpose of developing the
natural and human resources of the
country. President Tubman has made
possible full participation of Liberia ,
in the United Nations. He ·has appointed a strong delegation to that organization, headed by the able Secretary of the State of the Republic, the
Honorable Gabriel L. Dennis. Quite
recently the Honorable C. B. D. King,
former President of the Republic and
an able diplomat, was appointed rviinistcr to the United States. As far as I
have talked with missionary leaders,
they have expressed satisfaction ,\•ith
the backing given them by the Government in all their efforts to promote
· strong educational, health and religious programs. President Tubman has
been helped and encouraged by the
appointment of the Honorable R .
O 'Hara Lanier to· the post. of United
States Minister to Liberia. Two weeks
spent as a guest in the Legation at
WORLD

OUTLOOK

College of West Africa, a Methodist-suf>/JOrtecl institution carrying the J>rincipal burden of higher education for the· country of Liberia.

lVIonrovia convinced me that Dr. Lanier was more than just the diplomatic
representative of his Government. He
was a co-worker with Liberian Government officials in carrying out their
programs of public service.
Too much cannot be said about the
importance of missionary work in Liberia. The history of missions almost
parallels the history of the Republic.
So closely interwoven have been the
relationships between Church and
Government that it. has often happened, as is true in the case of the
present Liberian Consul General in
New York City, that a Christian minister has been called upon to fill a
responsible government office. I was
greatly impressed as I visited several
of. the Missions· to realize how harmoniou·s]y and constructively white
and Negro missionaries worked side by
side. This was especially noticeable
in the Episcopal and Methodist communions. On a visit to Cape ]\fount
accompanied by Bishop Bravi<l W.
Harris, an American Negro assigned
to Liberia by the E1)iscopal General
J.i'EDRUARY

Convention, I found that the rector
of the Church was a young white
man from Virginia, and the teachers
of the Girls School were two young
white women from the State of New
York. Likewise, under tlie able supervision of Bishop \Villis J. King, of The
Methodist Church, I found the President of the College of \Vest Africa, a
white American, working with a staff
composed of native Liberians .and
white and Negro Americans. \Vhile
there are certain obvious ·advantages
in having Negro officials preside over
these i111portant fields, there is no disposition to disqualify anybody for service on account of race, whether it be
white or black. On the contrary, the
Episcopalians and Methodists are encouraging qualified white and Negro
Americans to volunteer for service in
Liberia. Meanwhile, ·Liberians themselves are being trained to take places
of leadership as rapidly as possible.
A word should be said of the growing self-support that is develop·
ing in the Episcopal and Methodist
Churches. The first Sunday of my

visit to Monrovia I attended the Trinity Pro-Cathedral and witnessed a
financial rally that resulted in a cash
collection of nearly $5,000.00. The
Methodist Church had had a similar
rally a few months before with equally
good results.
The Lutheran and Catholic denominations are rendering much needed
and · highly acceptable religious educational and social service. Some. of the
smaller denominations like The As.sembly of Goel and the Seventh Day
Adventists are well equipped for sen-ice and are, in spite of their ultrafundamentalism, making a helpful
spiritual and social contribution.
The American Negro denominations at work in Liberia include the
Baptists, the African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church and the African
Methodist Church. Of these the really
significant contribution at the present
time is being made by the Baptists.
Their Mission at Suelm and the Carrie
V. Dyer Memorial Hospital in Monrovia are outstanding.
I have reserved for special men ti on
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the remarkable service that is being
College will ultimately become a nasary, filled with general supplies of
tional university.
rcnclcrccl by br. George "'· Harley at
food, clothing, and working utensils,
The Booker \Vashington · AgriculCanta. Although Dr. Harley scn·es
is unique among such institutions in
under ·the l'vfcthodist Board, he has
tural and Industrial Institute is an inthe country. There is a modern hosbecome a national character, loved and
stitution for training in agriculture and
pital, a social club with golf course and
respected by all the Missions and all
the mechanical arts, its name sugfour modem elementary schools. The
the people. The work of Dr. Harley . gcsting that it is patterned after TuskeBank of Monrovia is conttollcd by the
for nearly a quarter of a century, away
gee and Hampton. At present there is
Firestone interests. The .relationships
over on the \Vcstern Frontier of the
a- faculty of fourteen, composed of ten
between the Plantations' management .
country, far from the adyantages of
Liberians and four American Negroes.
and the Liberian Government and civic
the coastal towns, constitutes one of
The Principal, Mr. \Valter C. \Vynn,
leaders arc cordial. It is to be hoped
the great chapters of medical missions
served on the faculty of the · Florida
that the future will sec great improvein Africa, possibly second qnly to that
A. and rvI. College in Tallahassee bement in the wage scales of common
of Schweitzer of the French Camefore he went over two years ago to take
laborers on the Firestone Plantations
roons.
O\'Cr t11e administration of the school.
and all over Liberia, without which it
For a long time to come Missions
The campus is an attractive one with
will be impossible for them to lift
must play a conspicuous part in the
thirteen buildings, and modem equip- ·their standard of living. Also, it is to
religious and educational development
ment for farming and manual' training
be hoped that there will be more of an ·
of Liberia, and the suppo'rting denomicourses. l\fost of the furniture for other
effort on the part of the Firestone Plannations back in America will need ·to
schools and· for the Firestone Plantatations Company to train Liberians for
think in terms of enlarged rather than' tions, homes and offices is made in the
a greater part of the skilled work and ·
Booker vVashington Institute shops.
decreased support of that work.
supervision that is now being done by
Education in Liberia has been carAuto mechanics is offered under the
white Americans. The interest that
direction of a graduate of Hampton
has been shown by Mr. 1-Iafl'cy Fireried on through the years largely with
the support of and under the auspices
Institute. The Institution is supported
stone, Jr., and Mr. B. I-I. Larabee in
of the Missions already referred to, but
the past gives assurance that attention
by appropriations from the Governwill be given to these desirable imit seems important to include it under
ment of Liberia, the Methodist,. the
a special heading because of the inpro1·cments.
Episcopal and the Lutheran Church
The newly organized Stcttinius AsBoards, from the Phelps-Stokes Fund,
creasing responsibility that the Govthe Firestone Plantations Company, · sociates, Irie., is a welcome addition
ernment itself is beginning to assuinc.
to American interests operating in Li·
and the American and the New York
The first reference should be to the
bcria.
It is the purpose of this comState
Colonization
Socities.
As
in
the
College of \Vest Africa, a Methodistpany to develop all natural resources,
case of Liberia College and the College
supported institution that carries the
except rubber, on the acreage that has
of \Vest Africa, there is great need for
principal burden of higher education
been leased to if. Also, it is the purexpansion because of the pressing defor the country. It is fairly wellpose of this company to giYc immcdimands for admission of students deequipped for the program that it is
.
ate
aid to the Liberian Go1•crnmcnt in
siring
to
enroll.
Greatly
needed
supnow carrying, but is in great need of
imprm·ing
communications, transporport
will
have
to
come
from
outside
facilities for expansion in order to meet
tation and various public utilities. For
the country even if the minimum eduthe growing demands made upon it.
instance, there is in this plan a procational needs arc to be met.
Bishop King is peculiarly fitted, bevision for the erection of a modem
The outstanding business operation
cause of his educational experience in
hotel in Monrovia, the grading of
in Liberia is the Firestone Plantations
America, to guide the expansion that
Company, which has a long-term lease
streets, the installation of a modem
is being planned.
power plant and telephone lines, and
on 100,000 acres of rolling land that
Liberia College is supported by the
is devoted to the cultivation and proultimately the building of a railroad
Government, but is in need of buildsystem that will scnrc Liberia and conduction of rubber. The common labor
ings, equipment, and teaching personnect with similar systems in contiguon the Plantations is all Liberian, the
nel if it is to do effectively the work
semi-skilled labor is part Liberian and
ous countries. It is my understanding
that .is expected of it, namely, basic
part white, and the highly-skilled labor
that the United States Government,
preparation for future leaders in the
and management are made up almost
through the State Department, is givarts and profes.sions. Fortunately, the
entirely of whites imported from the
ing its approval and backing to the
new Liberia Company being organUnited States. There arc African rubprojects envisaged in the Stcttinius
ized by Mr. Edward Stettinius, the
ber planters with good sized plantaplan. Church and education · lcaclcrs
Honorable Gabriel Dennis and associtions who sell their raw materials and
seem to be interested in the program
ates has in mind establishing an Eduin some instances finished products to
for modernization that is about to get
cation Foundation for the improvethe Firestone Company. The presence
under way. Such co-operation and inment of education and health in the
of this community in Liberia has furterest arc long overdue in view of the
nished an excellent example of busiRepublic. ·while it will be some time
historic ties that have bound this little
Republic to America and the friends
ness organization, landscaping, agribefore these plans mature, it is enof Liberia in America rejoice that now
culture and home life for semi-skilled
couraging to know that they arc in
it is about to be realized.
and skilled employees. The commisprocess of developing, and that Liberia
26
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~ ~~Trager for illltrisfom

cfil.~issions "'

111 Soutlr 111dia at illada11a/J0ile, Ilic women meet
for 111tenwtio11al Day of Prayer, February, 1917.

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER Vignettes
by SUE WEDJ?ELL*

Tm! SCENE IS Tm-IRAN, IRAN, A PLACE

first called to the attention of much
of the \Vestem world by the conference there of the great allied statesmen cl uring the second \~Torlcl \Var.
This scene is different. One hundred
women are gathered in a· Christian
church. They a;e led in worship by an
Armenian Christian, the first woman
elder in the Evangelical Church of
Christ in Tehran. 'She speaks Persian .
The responses are made by a speaking
choir of younger women. A , young
:Moslem Christian gives a talk on the
theme, "Make Level in the Desert a
Highway for Our Goel." They know
about deserts in that part of the
world; the imagery of the service is
meaningful to them. A missionary
leads in prayer; twenty women follow
her, voicing their prayers in Persian,
Armenian, Syriac, Arabic, and English.
They give an offering, eighty tomans
($18) to help restore bombed churches

* Miss \Veddell is Secretary of the l'oreign
Missions Conference of North America, with
headquarters at 156 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. C.
1'EBRU1\RY
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in other lands. It is the \Vorld Day of
Prayer.
In Amsterdam and other large cities
of Holland, women also have gathered on the first Friday in Lent. Their
faces are sober but joyous as they read
the program translated into their own
tongue, "1'1aakt recht in de wilclcrnis
eene baan voor onzen Goel." In Holland those who walk the King's highway have had to go softly in recent
years, but now again they can meet in
public fellowship to express their common faith and aspirations on the
\Vorlcl Day of Pra)ier.
Close to two hundred women have
come together in Manila. Tlie service
is led by Mrs. Asunciori Perez, director of the Bureau of Public \:Velfarc,
one of the most outstanding women
of the Philippin~s. Her life story has
appeared in \VoRLD OUTLOOK. Herc is
the same meditation on building the
King's highway; here rise prayers like
those in Tehran and Amsterdam and
thousands of other towns and cities
around the world.

"\Vc, Thy c11ildre11 of different races, lial'e .gatl1ered from
every corner of the globe in the
spirit of Thy love. In fe1lowship
and comradesl1ip, we join in rejoicing over the way Thou hast
opened through Christian missions. Because of tl1e faith, the
lives and tl1c tireless serl'ice of
those wl10 pioneered, mankind
lias been broug/1 t together in a
more intimate knowledge of
I
Thee.
"For the great tasks accomplished in the century behind
us, we glorify Thy name. Encourage, we humbly beseech Thee,
those who in our day continue
to live and labor and spend
themselves in tl1e cause of missions, tliat many otl1ers, as we
have, may gain vision and liope,
may experience the more abundant life and discover a new
meaning of brotherhood and sisterl10od.
"Help us to grow in the art of
living and working together with
our fellow men and women, so
tliat we may gain a real sense of
unity in Thee, and may SeTl'e
humanity in the sacrificial spirit
of our Lord.
"So through our humble liFes,
may we spread peace and good
will among men and between
nations. Let the beauty of Jesus_
C lirist be seen in us.
"In Jesus' Name and for His
sake. Amen."
* Selections from a prayer by Pro·
fcssor David Kwantc Lin of l'ukicn
Christian Uni\'crsity, Foocholl', China.

In Paris a French translation was
used and the women write, "Our
prayers joined yours and those of the
whole world."
Observe the day in China. Miss
Mabel Nowlin of The Methodist
Church describes one of the eight
services in Clnmgking. The program
sent out by the Foreign Missions
Conference had been translated into
Chinese and printed by the Christian
Literature Society. "The United States
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Photo Uy British Informntion Services

Abo\'c: ll'o111c11 of }u/;i/cc Mctliotlisl Church i11 Suva, Fiji lsla11ds, obsc1~1c the Jl'or/c! Day
of l'mycr, February 2J, 1917.

Below: "Let l/1e cliiltlre11 co111c uulo me." The children at Mmlm1t1/10lle Girls' School observe
their ou•11 11;orld IJay of l'raycr.
-

vice-consul gave us a large map of the
world," . writes Miss Nowlin. "The
altar was decorated with ageratum and
fragrapt wild plum blossoms. Special
music \vas furnished by the Methodist
Su Deh Girls' School and the nurses
of Canadian Jeu Chi Hospital. Later
we ·gathered in another room of the
church and had tea, sesame cookies
and peanuts. There \\'ere women of
the :American l\fothodist Church,
United Church . of Canada, Sc,·cnth
Day Ad1·entists, China Inland Mission,
Episcopal Church and Society of
Friends. The women knew that they
had had fellowship with their sisters
aro1;1nd the world. lt was a Christian
fulfillment of what one of the Chinese
cla~sics describes as 'one family un~cr
heaven.'"
Dr. Irma Highbaugh tells of three
services in Shanghai, tivo in Chinese,
an'd one, an international service, at
the Community Church, followed by
a fellowship tea. She says: "Taking
part were Chinese, Americans, English,
Russians, Germans, Latvians, and
Japanese. There were moving, earnest
prayers in Russian and German especially. I have never felt as humble as
when many of the Russian and German women in threadbare wraps, with
tears in their eyes, thanked me for inviting them. It ought to be a regular
thing for us to be together in wor28
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ship." The offering, gi,•en in Chinese
and in American currency, was transmitted to the Christian Literature Society for women and children's literature.
"So lovely to join in with the world,
is it not?" writes a correspondent in
Queensland, Australia. She distributed"
the program to thirty-nine centers and
notes the growing interest in the meetings, especially the evening meeting
for business people. Sister Thomas of the Bishop Kirby
Memorial Hospital at Cook, a .little
siding on the desert between Perth and
Adelaide, writes to the chairman of the
South Australian Committee: "Thank
you for remenibering this little place
with a program. My co-workers and I
are arranging a service. This is probably
your most remote spot, and we are
happy to share the great privilege of
prayer."
It was hot and there was a dust
storm blowing in Buenos Aires, Argentina, on February 21, 1947. The
service there was in the Salvation
Army Hall, with th~ Salvation Army
band playing spiritedly, and a male
chorus to balance the bonneted cadet
choir on the other side. In Santiago,
Chile, Methodists, Presbyterians and
the Sah-ation Army participated.
Perhaps the most poignant picture
comes from Berlin, Germany. In Jmm-

ary, 1947, Mrs. Ernest Scholz, wife of
the German Methodist district superintendent of Berlin, telephoned an
American i\'1cthodist woman, Mrs.
Roger H. \\Tells (Stella D. Wells),
asking if she knew anything about an
observance called .the \Vorld Day· of
Prayer. Dr. \Veils is with the United
States military government in Berlin.
Out of this inquiry grew a great international interdenominational meeting.
Mrs. \Velis cabled to the United States
for copies of the English program,
which a German Quaker translated.
The observance was held in the church
which now serves the American congregation as well as the original German Lutheran one. Six hundred came,
mostly Germans, with a sprinkling of
Americans and British. Mrs. Scholz
and Mrs. \Veils led the service together. German and English were
used; sometimes alternately, sometimes simultaneously. The ben~diction
was said by the pastor of the German
Lutheran Church in which the meeting was held. Mrs. \Vells says, "The
participation was too strongly. Methodist, but in the short time we had,
we were obliged to draw on the people
we knew." The German women expressed over and over their deep joy
in feeling themselves once more part
of a great spiritual fellowship.
There are· letters on my desk giving pictures of services also at Madanapollc and Katpadi, South India; Basrah,
Iraq; Kcrmanshah, Iran; \Viesbadcn,
Germany, where "for the first time
in many years we were united on this
day.'' \Ve know that •on the Fiji Islands, where. the day officially begins,
and British Methodist missionary
groups held services, to S,t. Lawrence
Island off Alaska, where the clay officially ends, the prayers of Christian
men, women, and children girdled the
globe. At Savoonga, on St. Lawrence
Island, seventy women, girls, and babies crowded into a native home, sixteen by eighteen, for a first service, and
then a similar number of men and
boys gathered in a similar one-room
home. Two women conducted the .
service in Eskimo.
The \Vorld Day of Prayer has been
called "a golden chain of worship.''
Many thousands of links in that golden chain will be forged ;mew on . the
next such observance, Friday, February 13, 1948.
WORLD OUTLOOK

Names of /J(/s/ors i11 Clri11a who are se11di11g tire ex/1ressio11 of tlreir gratitude to Metlrodi.;t 0Fersem Uelicf for /rel/' d11ri11g
tire /){/st )'ear. Tirey say that llris aid lras made tire cliffere11ce /Jetn•ee11 life mrd ·deatlr to them. Tlreir tlra11h-yo11 e11ds wit Ir
tire 11a111e of Bislrop Km111g.

Methodist Aid and Chinese Pastors
A Letter fro1n Edwa1•d J. Aesclili1na11
\VE WERE SO GLAD TO GET THE HALIBUT

liver oil and vitamins which were sent
through the mail as a result of my appeal. \:Ve were also delighted over the
trunk of vitamins which l\!Iyrle brought
along. Vitamins are one of the big
needs. \:Ve have so many sick and undernourished young people and children. Just a few weeks ago, the little
daughter of one of our pastors died of
complications caused by malnutrition.
His other daughter is ill with tuberculosis. Two daughters of Pastor Lee in
Tientsin are ill with tuberculosis. \:Ve
are using the halibut liver oil and vitamins especially for such cases. Just today ·I was asked to send some vitamins
to a pastor in the country whose child
is ill.
Tl;ere was rather heavy duty on the
halibut liver oil and vitamins which I
paid. I paid $200,800 CNC for the halibut liver oil and vitamins which came
by parcel post, and I paid $275,000
CNC for the trunk of vitamins. This
makes a total of $475,000 CNC which,
FEBRUARY
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at the rate of exchange at that time
(namely, $3,350 CNC per United
States dollar), makes a total cost of
$142.00.
Incidentally, had we purchased the
same amount of vitamins locally, the
cost would· have been well over two
thousand dollars in United States currency.
\:Vithout the aid of the Ivicthodist
Overseas Relief funds, we would not
have been able to go forward as we
have. T11e :tviethodist Committee for
Overseas Relief frn1c1s'for pastoral support, and grants-in-aid to hospitals and
schools, gave the churches and Christian workers a chance for physical and
spiritual rehabilitation. \:Vhen the war
was over, the people were depressed,
dazed, tired and undernourished.
Many of our workers were sick. You
cannot imagine the joy and new hope
and encouragement that came to our
Christian workers when they found out
that the Mother Cln{rch through the
M. C. 0. R. had not forgotten them.

It has been wonderful to see undernourished bodies being built up, physical and spiritual wounds being healed,
and the new courage and \'ision that
have come to our people.
The unanimous vote of thanks and
appreciation to the :tvI. C. 0. R. and to
you all, passed by the Annual Confer. ence, is an indication of what this help
has meant to all our workers. They all
wanted to send their personal apprccia,tion but that was impossible. A suggestion was made that they all should sign
their names, and the page be sent to
you. I am enclosing this. These are not
mere names-they represent human
lives that have been rehabilitated and
saved.
Vie all realize that the time will
come when the :tvI. C. 0. R. funds will
no longer be available, and we are definitely planning for that .time. \:Vithout
the new strength and life that have
come to. our Christian workers, it
would ha\'e been impossible to have
made such plans.
[ 81 ]
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J. H1 esley Day and "Green Glory."

The Return
OF

Green Glory
30
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Tms 1s TIIE STORY OF · A LOYAL NIETII·
odist "worker" who was gi1;cn only half
a life to scrl'c the church. The other
half was spent in "forced labor., under
1·arious military masters ai1d \'cry nearly ended that way.
The story begins in Baltimore about
t11·ch-c ·ycars ago. The members of the
l'vlcthoclist Protestant Church there
had received a letter from the Revcrnd f..ifr. J. \Vesley Day, their missionary at Kalgan, on the Inner Mongolian border of . North China. He
described how ·he spent his days in
horse carts. and. on foot covering his
hundred-mile circuit. A single "quick
round" of .his churches took an entire
week. This seemed a waste of precious
time now that the Chinese government was building motor roads in that
area.
So the Baltimore church staked a
Ride-to-China Campaign, and sold a
lot of dollar tickets. The money was
sent to l'vlr. Day with instructions to
buy an automobile.
The happy missionary took the next
train to Tientsin, the big North China
treaty port, where things like automobiles could be bought. But he was
wise; he did not buy an ordinary car.
A car might negotiate the crude new
roads the g01·crnmcnt was building,
but it could never get over the heavy
stone gate stops at the entrances to
Chinese walled towns. The wide running boards of an ordinary car of those
clays were a hazard in rural . China.
Chinese people unaccustomed to cars
would clamber on and get hurt.
So Mr. Day shopped for something
special. First, he bought a small truck.
111en he had a local contractor
design and build a body ·for it-a
body without running boards and
large enough lo liulcl half a dozen
WORLD
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missionaries with their bedding and
other equipment needed for Chinese
circuit riding. 111e result was an oversized station wagon swathed in a coat
of brilliant green paint. It was put
on a railroad flatcar, and 1'rought to
Kalgan, where the other m1ss10naries
affectionately christened it "Green
Glory."
Green Glory had scarcely begun its
career of speeding God's \:Vorel along
the Inner Mongolian border when the
Sino·Japancsc war broke out in 1937.
l\fr. Day was fifty miles south of Kalgan performing a marriage ceremony
when he heard the news. He hurriedly
drove back to the city and a short
time later he headed clown to Tatung,
in neighboring Shansi Province. 111e
Japanese were advancing in that direction and Methodist families there
needed to be evacuated.
As Green Glory carried its load of
refugees out of Tatung, fom1<1tions of
Japanese bombers appeared out of the
north, and swept over the city. The
missionaries looked back (like Lot's
wife, although with less permanent
consequences) and watched the smoke
and fire that might have engulfed
them had they not come out when
they: did.
After taking the missionaries to
Taiyuan, the Shansi capital, Mr. Day
drm·e back to Tatung to see what
might be salvaged from the mission.
He found, instead, another mercy job
waiting for him and his Green Glory.
More Japanese bombers had attacked
the railroad station where hundreds
of Chinese soldiers were assembled to
board a troop train. The slaughter had
been terrible and the dead and wounded still were sprawled . among the
smoking ruins. Mr. Day promptly
turned Green Glory into an ambulance and began carrying the wounded
to an emergency hospital.
Then the missionary drove back to
Taiyuan. There he left Green Glory
with the English Baptist Mission and
went south to the Yangtze Valley,
for it was impossible to travel north
again in the face of the Japanese advance. \:Vhen the Japanese had completed the occupation of their North
China objectives in 1938, Mr. Day took
a ship to Tientsin and returned to
Kalgan, where the invaders permitted
him to reopen his mission work. This
meant that he could use Green Glory
FEBRUARY
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again, so he went to find it at Taiyuan-which also was then in Japanese hands.
111e British missionaries told him
how they had used Green Glory to
evacuate their women and children
from Taiyuan. Then, when the Japanese began bombing the Shansi capital, they had carefully hidden the
Methodist vehicle from bombardier
eyes-or any other eyes, for that matter. Mr. Day was led to a group of low
Chinese houses near the British mission. 111crc, built in be.tween two of
the 11ouses and completely hidden behind its own roof and walls, was the
Green Glory.
Mr. Day thanked the British, and
drove Green Glory off toward Kalgan.
111C Japanese offered to let him join
one of their military convoys, but he
knew better. The mountainous country was infe~ted with Chinese guerrillas ready to pounce on such convoys. l\1Ir. Day kept far away from
Japanese traffic, sometimes taking little rocky side roads which were practically impassable for anything larger
than the Chinese oxcarts for which
they were built. But Green Glory made
it.
For nearly four years after that, the
big station wagon happily carried on
with God's work around the Inner
Mongolian border region. The mission
was able to expand its activities far
beyond its old horse-cart circuit.
Then came Pearl Harbor and a
visit to the Kalgan mission by some
Japanese army officers. They were very
polite. They gave the Methodists a
receipt for Green Glory and drove it
away to use as a military ambulance.
\:Vhen the Russians and Outer l\fongolians raced down to Kalgan just
· before the Japanese surrender in 1945,
Green Glory changed masters again,
but only until the Chinese Communists arriv.ed irl the wake of the
Soviets. In October, 1946, when the
Nationalists captured Kalgan, Green
Glory went off with the retreating
Reds. 111e driver assigned to the mission vehicle was not a deep-dyed
Marxist, however, and one dark night,
a month or so later, he deserted the
Communists and drove Green Glory
back to Kalgan.
Mr. Day khew nothing about all
this when he finally was able to return
to Kalgan in the spring. He found

the mission property being used as a
Nationalist military headquarters, but
the commander turned it over to 11im
immediately and feted his return with
a dinner party. Mr. Day did not even
make inquiries about Green Glory,
having assumed that he would never
sec the big station wagon again.
A few weeks later, the missionary
was walking along a Kalgan street
when he saw a motor vehicle with
strikingly familiar lines parked at a
curbing. Its coat of green paint was
· dull and peeling in spots; a reel cross
was marked on c<)ch side of the body;
but Mr. Day felt certain that it was
his Green Glory. As he happened to
have his camera with him, he snapped
a picture and walked on. \:Vhen the
picture was developed, he took it to
the military commander along with
an old photograph he had taken of
Green Glory years before at an Annual Conference meeting. He also
took the receipt' ;~1hich the Japanese
had left him and which had been kept
as a sort of souvenir. The commander
ordered _the vehicle brought to headquarters. It was not hard to locate,
being the only one in Kalgan answering to the description. \Vhen it ar"
rived, Ivlr. Day and the commander
checked its motor number with that
which was marked on the Japanese
receipt. It definitely was the Green
Glory.
I visited Kalgan recently, and
walked up the steep hill to the Methodist compound, which looks out over
the valley toward the mountains guarding the Inne~ Mongolian plateau. One
of the first things Mrs. Day did was
to show me the large double garage
where Green Glory reposed.
The old Methodist truck stood inside, jacked up on some stacks of brick.
Its. days of service to the church were
over. It had to be towed up the mission hill when it was delivered from
the army headquarters.
But Green Glory's work will go on.
A shiny new station wagon from
America soon will be in the other
half of the double garage on the Kalgan hilltop. And Green Glory itself
will remain there in quiet retirementfor the time being, at least. Mr. Day
feels that the new station wagon may
somehow gain an inspiration by being
kept next · to the old green car for a
while.
[83]
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"CALLING NANKING" BY PHONE FROlvI

a Methodist church in Red Bank, New
Jerscy, in ade history. ?victhodists made
the longest telephone conYersation in
terms of distance ever amplified successfully in tlie records of· telephonic
communications. It was the first time

,_
"?
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in Christian history that a missionary
on one side of the world had ever
talked with a local congregation on the
other side. "Calling Nanking" by
phone we trust will open up ,a new
day for· Christian missions for others
cve1~ as it did for Red Bank.
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Du.RING THE WAR CoRuss HARGRAVES
to be a full-flcclgccl missionary." \Vith
wrote a manual on missionary educagreat se.riousncss he paid tribute to the
tion in the Ivlcthoclist local church.
Chinese Christians whom he had just
In this pamphlet, A Mind for Misvisited who had kept steadfast in the ·
sions, h.c urged the use of imagination
faith despite their suffering. His loveand ingenuity in the presentation of
ly wife, Martha, daughter of famous
the missionary cause. Our church took
Baptist missionaries to China, and a
his suggestion literally. \Vhcn it came
member of the First Methodist
time to hear a missionary sermon in
Church of Reel Bank, carried on with
terms of today the congregation was
personal greetings. She had stood by
really thrilled. On Sunday, Novcm-.
the altar of the Reel Bank Church in
bcr 2, 1947, the church was crowded
April, 1946, as the congregation had
to o~',crflowing for a sermon on misprayed with her and for her when she
sions. For the star participants in a
·bade
us farewell for a while. The
living sermon "to make the case" for
same
people
gathered again a year and
Christian missions were two of l\fotha
half
later
to
hear her cheerful voice
oclism's .young and outstanding repreand
the
good
news that their )VOrk
sentatives in Nanking, China. \Ve
was prospering in spite of the war and
heard the Re\·. and Mrs. Tracey K.
inflation in China. A personal touch
Jones, Jr., speak directly from Nanwhich dramatized the sacrifice our
king to Reel Bank by telephone. The
missionaries make in leaving their
Reel Bank l\fothodists had arranged
families to go to the far corners of
with the telephone company to bring
the earth came when Mrs. ·Edward
a phone out in full view of the conClayton,
mother of Mrs. Jones, spoke
grcgatioi1 and place amplifiers on the
to her daughter on the phone. A siswall so all could hear the two-way conter, Arny Clayton, was also present to
vcrsa tion. The Joneses spoke from the
bring a family word. How happy they
Nanking quarters of an American army
were to hear each other's \'Oice!
friend where there was modern telephone equipment.
At the time the arrangements were
made by air mail and cable, it was
Tl~c phone rang at. 11: 30 A.M.,
E.S.T., in the church, and the minishoped that Bishop Fred P. Corson
ter picked up the instrument to say,
and the American Ambassador to
China, Dr. Leighton Stuart, might also
" 'Hello' Tracey and Martha Jones in
Nanking, Chi~a. Herc we arc on a
say a word to the congregation. Bishop
beautiful Sunday morning with four
Corson's ship to China Was clclayccl,
however, arid he clicl not arrive in
hundred of your friends listening in to
Nanking until a week after the phone
hear about yourselves and your work
for Christ in China." The rnicc of one
call. Tracey Jones read a statement
from the American Ambassador who
of the keenest young missionaries in
had agreed to have the call switched
China, the Rev. Tracey Jones, a graduto his residence, but who had been
ate of Ohio \Vcsleyan and the Yale
Divinity School, came in with vigor· called to Shanghai that particular week
encl to be· with Congressman \Valtcr
and clarity. "\Vhat a wonderful idea
this is!" he exclaimed. "It is early Mon- · • Judd. The Methodists in Reel Bank
were inspired, however, by the knowlday morning here in Nanking. \Ve are
edge that a busy person like Dr. Stuart
all well and our little J ucly is asleep."
would he willing to he called out of
Then he went on to describe the danbed in order to say a few words to a
gerous and exciting tour he had just
church group in a small American
made the three weeks previous to some
community. It made us realize that the
thirty small rural Methodist missions
welfare of Christian missions in China
which had not been heard from since
was still very close to the heart of our
the war. He told of walking twenty
Am bassaclor.
miles on foot some of these clays and
the necessity of traveling without
The next speaker on the American
encl was Mr. A. Alvin \Vhiting, promimoney or food because he . went
through bandit-infested countiy. He
nent Methodist layman, chairman of
the New Jersey Conference Pastors'
said with the enthusiasm of an athlete
who had just won his football letter,
Pension Fund and charge lay leader
of the Red Bank Church. Among
"For the first time I .consider myself
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other re1harks he brought in the lay
people's concern for missions, and
added the personal pledge, "\Ve wish
to assure you of our continued support in your missionary efforts. \Ve
arc ready to furnish you anything you
may specifically ask for at this time
if it is within our power."
The congregation, which had by the
marvels of modern communications
been carried to the very streets of the
capital of China for twenty minutes,
was by now caught up in a new missionary interest. l\fon, women, and
children sat with awed faces and excited interest. Herc was something
new and historic and tremendously
moving. Herc for the first time in
l\fothoclism a missionary sermon was
being preached by missionaries who
were at the moment on the other side
of the world. Their hearts were pre-·
parcel for the moment when at a
given· signal the choir and congregation and all the speakers stood and
sang one stanza of "Blcst be the tic
that binds our hearts . in Christian
love." As the music faded away both
in Nanking and Reel Bank, Ivlr. Squire
spoke closing words, "Good-bye to all
of you in China, and Goel bless you."
Everyone felt that in this hour he
had wi tncssecl the modern conn ter- ·
part of Acts 14:26-27. Times cha_nge,
methods are improved, but the .gospel remains the same. The missionary
zeal of Paul and Barnabas finds expression in a Tracey and Martha Jones,
and hundreds like them. How marvelous that now they can come on the
waves of modern communications and
"rehearse all that Goel had clone with
them."
Those present were invited to contribute toward the cost of the phone
call and the necessary installations.
\\Tith the singing of the Doxology this
special offering was received which
amounted to twice the cost of the call.
This additional sum is being sent to
the Methodist Board for the work of
the Jones family in Nanking. \Ve have
"a mind for missions" in Red Bank
and, in the words of Frank Mason
North, our people agre~ "there is no
substitute for the missionary passion."
Each church must work out its own
best approach. \Ve did it by a phone
call on a glorious Sunday morning!
[ 85]
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Clwj1el of Whosoever 1l1is-

sion, San A11to11io, Texas.

WHOSOEVER

Mission
by Our Roving Ref10rter
lN A . ONCE-CRil\IE-RIDDEN DISTRICT OF
San Antonio, on grouml which once
housed saloons and houses of illrepute, one now finds a spacious
fenced-in playground, two large white
buildings housing workshops, playrooms, a clinic and classrooms,
and a lo\·ely white chapel-all providing an inspiring contrast to the beatup appearance of the rest of the neighborhood.
·
This is '\J\Thosoever l\!Iission, founded
by a retired Methodist minister and
recently taken over by the \Voman's
Division of Christian Service. Its
growth from the small room where it
\\ias started to the plant from which
it now operates has been paralleled
by its growth as a force for good in a
district where all forms of vice (again
a general term is used for the sake of
euphemism) ruled unchecked. There
was .no other religious agency in that
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area when the mission was founded.
The same situation prevails today.
Thus the change in the district, in
which crime has gradually lost ground,
may be credited to the efforts of the
men and women who have worked
through the mission.
Their continued broadcasting of
facts and the increasing sense of individual and group responsibility combined with co-operative efforts of the
various agencies for the betterment of
living conditions have led to a shifting
of much of the vice population. Families have taken their places, to a large
extent. There is still appalling superstition, ignorance, poverty and sin to
be dealt with. The houses are still
small and dilapidated-looking, and
crowded too close together and are
housing too many people, But children from these homes now come to
Smiday school, the women of the com-

munily avail themselves of the resources of the clinic, and whole families participate in all activities of the
institution.
In 1934 the Rev. John G. :Pollard,
a superannuated member of the Central Texas Conference, was operating
a Religious Book Exchange in San
Antonio. One day a woman, sick and
obviously in great distress, came in to
ask for help~ Others _came with similar stories. Ivir. and Mrs. Pollard, cager
to help where they could, endeavored
to find out who these women were
and where they lived. They spent
weeks visiting and investigating the
district from whence they had come
and found conditions unbelie,·ably
sordid.
They discovered that for many
years the law had tolerated and even
protected a wide-open vice district,
that the "west side" was nationally
known as a rendezvous of gamblers,
dope peddlers and addicts, prostitutes
and criminals of every sort. \Vithin,
and adjacent to this-the most densely populated section of the city-li,·ed
hundreds of Latin-American families
whose children were under .the immediate shado\v of vice and crime day
and night. They were deliberately exploited by all the iniquitous methods
known to the underworld, and many
were already saturated \vith the spirit
and habits of lawlessness. A large percentage of these families lived in shacks
·
behind the brothels.
Sick at heart when they discovered
these conditions, the Pollards co1l.fcrred with the staff of workers at the
\Vesley Community House, seven or
eight blocks away. The latter encouraged them to do what they could, and
offered both material and personal
help. i\fothcr Culbertson and the girls
of Texas Mission Home and Training
School, also located near by, gave the
first contribution of money, as well
as their personal help.
The Pollards rented a building in
the heart of the district and started
spreading the message of the church,
applying the gospel to the daily lives
of the men and women around them.
Gradually adding to their staff a group
of voluntary helpers, they were able
to. expand their efforts. Eventually an
Advisory Board was organized, composed of rcpresen tatives from Methodist churches throughout San AnW OR L D OUTLOOK
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tonio, who supported the m1ss1on
financially.
The Pollards identified themselves
with the men and women of the
uncierworld and through daily ministries were able to return many to
their homes. There was Beth, a motherless girl who had spent the first
fourteen years of her life in a remote
mountain district of another state. She
had been brought to a city in Texas
and sold into a house of prostitution.
Immediately she became an addict to
narcotics, and for nine years was "lost"
in the underworld. Ivlr. and rvlrs. Pollard visited and prayed with her frequently in her room for more than a
year. She was converted in the county
jail, where she had been placed following arrest on a narcotic charge.
]\fore than five years ago, \\'11osoever Mission took its first step toward
getting its own property and an adequate plant. A lot 85 by I 35 feet
was purchased. Because of war conditions, building material was hard to
get and the project was momentarily
halted. Then the board heard that the
barns at Alamo Downs Racing Tracks
were for sale and l:hat fifty thousand
board feet of lumber could be had
from one barn. After quick delibera. tion and prayer they decided to buy
the barn.
The congregation was wild with joy
over the prospect of having a place for
worship and work. Under the leadership of the pastor, the people went
out in groups to dismantle the barn
and bring it in to the lot. It was a
regular picnic. The men did all the
heavy work and the women sorted out
the nails and did the smaller tasks.
From this lumber the large, white lwostory buildings of the mission were
erected. One of them housed a temporary chapel. Next project was a
permanent chapel. For two years,
when the noon whistle blew, members
of the congregation stopped wherever
they- were to pray for a new chapel.
Three years ago a white stucco building, beautiful in its simplicity (reminiscent of the lo\·ely :tviethodist chapels in Cuba) was erected.
Recently another addition has been
made to the \Vhosoever plant. The
corner lot, on which stood two saloons, was bought with funds donated
for this purpose, the buildings were
fEBRUARY

1948

Entrance to the TVhosoevcr Clinic.

A clinic patient gets a clzech-uf1.

torn clown and a large playground was
set up-the first well-equipped playground in the whole district.
Although Mr. Pollard is· now dead,
his wife is still active as a social worker for the · mission. One of her interests is the clinic, a major activity
of the iristitution and well patronized
by the community. A boys' craft shop
and Boy Scouts, boys' and girls' clubs,
a parents' club, homemaking classes,
kindergarten, daily vacation· Bible

schools-these and many others are
part of the work of the mission.
The Reverend L. C. Gomez is pastor of V/hosoever Mission. The
church has no parsonage. Consequently the pastor and his family live on
the second floor of one of the mission
buildings.
In Septeniber, 1946, the vVoman's
Di\•ision accepted title to the mission.
It came as a gift. free of indebtedness,
from the local board of trustees.
[ 87]
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of drama or motion pictnrcs. I ts cmphasisthi1t clra111a should be artistic and truthful and
not merely propaganda-applies to mo,·ics
also. 111 analyzing the inflncncc Christ has had
on great drn111a , the author indicates the kind
of dra111;1 \\'hich shonlcl he used for church
schools and cougregations.
H. C. S:

BOOl(S
OF THE MONTH
Boohs of unusual interest selected b)' WORLD 0 UTLOOK f01: commendation 'to its readers. Order an)' or all of them from the nearest
branch of your Methodist Publishing House. ·
·
·

THE NEW TESTAi\IENT-ITS i\IAR·
ING AND i\IEANING, by Albert E. liar·
nett. Abingdon·Cokesbury, New York and
Nashville. $2.50. 1947.
Basing the or<lcr on the history of the
literature. this book CO\'ers the New Tcsta1ncut \nitings chronologirnlly. beginning \\'ith
Galatians, A.D. 49, a.1cl dosing \\'ith Timothy
and Titus, A.O. 160-li5.
The approach to the study of each hook
ceiltcrs around six points: I. Autlwrship. 2.
The First Readers. 3. Date. 4. l'luce of Corn·
position. 5. Occasion ancl Purpose. 6. 1'/cs' sage. Each question is dealt \\'ith concisely,
though fully enough for substantiation.
\\'here disagreements have prc\•aikcl regard·
ing any of_ the questions, the author has
pointed up the \'ar)'ing opinions \\'ith their
reasons, then follo\\'ing this thorough study
of all available <lata, his own deductions arc
clra\\'n an<l their feasibility indicated. Not
al1Yays docs he attempt to ans\\'er the questions wit)1 finality, as in the case of the
authorship of the Revelation of John, but
he gi,·cs sufficient facts for a·n umlcrstan<ling
of the personality of the writer and his relation to the movcmcuts of his times.
Preceding the treatment of the gospels
separately, a section is dcrntcd to the origin
of this group of \\'titings, indicating the
problems \\'hich provided the motivation for
their being \\'rittcn.
For minister, stndcnt, ancl layman this
hook will he of value. Extensive rc.<earch is
briefly related and explainccl, accepted or
rejected. The nst amount of infunnation is
presented in readable, underst:mdablc furm
so that the average Bible reader will want
it for his personal use.

,, *

llJ. L.B.

ALBERT SCHWEITZER, The Jiran and
His l\lind, by George Lea\'er. Harper llros.
1947. $3.75.

This hook is divided into two parts. First,
there is a \'Cry interesting account of the
life of Albert Schweitzer from his boyhood
in Alsace until the present time.
.
Schweitzer, highly endowed by nature and
well trained in music, philosophy, literature,
and theology, at the age of thirty gave up
his prospects of success in those professions
in order to prepare himself to go as a medical
missionary to Equatorial East Africa, to spend
the rest of his active life. In a most Christ·
like manner, he tried to atone for the sins of
Europeans against the natives of Africa.
The second part of the book deals with
Dr. Sch\\'citzer"s books.
Although we may find Dr. Schweitz.er un·
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Orthodox in his beliefs about j eSUS, WC have
heard of few men who were so filled with
his spirit. who rc\·crcd 'him inorc dcrnutly,
or who follo\\'cd his teachings · more closely.

'

llEST SERMONS, 191i--18 Edition. Edited
& Jlros., New
York. 191i. $2.75.
A prodigious · amount of time, tr;l\'cl, and
labor has .gone into the selection and editing
of these sermo11s, not to mention the work
of the fifty·t\\'O preachers \\'ho have contrilmtcd to the \'Olumc. i\ !any clnirchcs. were
,-isitecl, ancl 6,4i7 scrmohs \\'ere examined.
One out of c\·cry 124 sermons was chosen .
The result is a volnmc worth owning and
r.cacling.
One may well imagine that this book rep·
resents a goocl cross-section of the best prcach i11g in America ancl Enropc during the past
year. Each sermon is \\'Orth)• of a scparafo
rc,·ic\1-. Together, these sermons constitute a
storehouse of ideas \\'hich . do not al\\'ays
agree with each other, but which are interesting. dy11;11nic and full of religious cha!·
lcnge.

bi• G. l';ml lintier. Harper

E. E. F..

PHYSICIANS OF THE SOUL,.by Charles
F. l\.c111p. The l\lacmillan Company, New
York. 1917.
This book, written by Dr. Charles· ·F.
Kemp. minister of First Christia1i ·Churd1,
Reel Oak, lo\\'a, and publi:~hcd by the Mac. millan Company, is \\'ell defined in its title.
Beginning its tracing of men, nicthods and
literature on the cure of souls in the Old
Testament it mo\'CS . at once "to a dose look
at the Great Physician in the Gospels ., From
Christ it begins with the pastoral \\'ork of
St. Paul and continues through the ministry
of some of the choicest physicians of souls
clown to ancl including our clay. ·
The author recognizes that pastoral " ·ork
has always been indispensable and that today it has clc,·clopcd into a mo,·cmcnt, yet
it ne,•cr has been so trcatccl. He, therefore,
sds himself to the task of so describing it
and has clone a good work. I le has brought
into narrow compass a range of men and
literature which gi,·cs an excellent review and
pcrspecti\'c of this great subject. \\·hid1 cannot hut inspire. To students familiar with
the field there is a fresh glimpse of the heroic
pcrsistcncy, the snccesses ancl the failures of
some of the great ministers of Christian history. To thus~ not familiar with it, Dr; Kemp
presents a portrayal that will challenge any
earnest pastor.
l\lorcm·cr, the author ·has also passed in
review a hodv of literature that shows to how
great an e~tent contemporary work both
within the Church and outside the Church
has influenced the pastoral \\'Ork ·of the ministry. So the social gospel, missions , faith
healing and re\'i,·alism on the ·one hand and,
studies in the human sciences like mental
hygiene, psychiatry and mcclicinc on the other
hand arc revealed as direct or indirect aids
or challenges. It is a very good book, worthy
of a wide reading.

G.W.
CHRIST JN THE DRAMA, by Fred
Eastman. i\Iac111illan, New York. 1947.
\Vith the current fad for audio-visual education in the church (by which most pco·
pie mean sound motion pictures) the basic
values of the drama arc frequently lost.
Here is a fascinating book which is re·
quired reading for all \\'ho h;n·c any rcspon·
sibility for guiding their churches in the use

*

r. s. s.

THE· CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE OF
GRACE; by Oscar Hanhnan, i\l.A., D.D. The
i\lacmill;m Co., New York. $2.00. 19·1i.
Tl1c Cl1ristia11 Doctrine of Grace is a small
book , hnt it is packed full of information regarding the dcvclopmcut of this doctrine of
grace. It is the kind of book to be read
thoughtfully. one that will gi,·c returns dircctlr in proportion to careful studr gi,·cn to it.
Since it is saturated \\'ith historical references, its usefulness is increased to those
\\'ell versed in church histon'.
It mainh- deals with histon· of the dc1·clopment of doctrine, and ~f the graclnal
changes in the definition of the meaning
ancl ,\·ork of grace.
It closes \\'ith a description of the "means
of grat·e.;: ;md finally of the "achic,·cments
of grace.
It is a devout hook. Yet one cannot but
feel how inadequate arc \\'ords to express or
describe a spiritual experience. For "the grace
of our Lore! Jesus Christ"' is a spiritual gift
which can he better experienced than deII. G. C.
scrihccl.
THE HEART OF THE YALE LEC·
TURES, by Jlatscll llarrett Jlaxler. The i\lac·
millan Co., New York. 1917. $2.50.
In I 871, Henry \\'an! Beecher originated
a kctnrcship at the Di\'inity School of Yale
University, ancl gave the first three series in
what is now the \\'Orld-rcnowncd LYman
Beecher Lectureship on !'reaching.
·
Since few ministers, or larn1cn, conic! find
time to read the sixt\'-six ;.olumcs containing the high quality l~cturcs, Professor Baxter has selected and quoted from them the
choicest statements regarding the technique
of preaching, in his book on homiletics.
The qualifications and attitudes of the' minister himself arc first consiclcrcd. Thci1 fo).
lows a treatise 011 the sermon, chief instru·
mcnt in persuading men to a higher plau.
The congregation is the third factor, and
the lcch;res here point" ont the necessity of
the minister's living close to his people.
A rc\\'arding book to those who in their
daily contacts seek to obey the i\lastcr's
command, "Go ye therefore, and leach."

E. S.
WORLD
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FROM THE NEWS OF THE WOHLD

Pastor Builds Church
With Own Hands
I? \VnEN TUE REV.

DAl\IIANO Rossr,

pastor of the Italian IVIethodist Church
in Corona, L. I., found four years ago
that the 66-ycar-old building in which
his congregation was housed was about
ready to collapse, and that his people
had no funds for rebuilding, he determined to do spmething about it
personally.
So this versatile preacher, who had
been successi\'cly a music student, a
worker on a canal, a chaplain in Vi'orld
Vi1ar I, and a pastor of Italian-speaking
congregations, began making his own
concrete bricks, shaping his own timbers, and doing his own r~building
thc back yard of the church being his
yard and shop. All the time not de\'Oted to sen·ices and parish visitation
was gi,·cn to work on the church. And
on a recent Sunday he had the rebuilt
church, practically new, ready for dedication by Bishop Herbert \Velch .
"Now I am going to give a11 my time
to spiritual building," he told his people.

» ((
Small Organs
Needed in China
I? t\ NUl\IBER OF FOLDING ORGANS ARE
badly needed for the evangelistic ·and
educational work of the Methodist
Church in the vicinity of Nanking,
China, says Mrs. Francis P. Jones,
Methodist missionary there. There are
available in the United States, as surplus military property, a number of
suitable "field organs" which can be
secured and shipped for about $150
each-freight and shipping and duty
taking about half the amount.
· Anyone who can help to make one
of these organs m·ailable-perhaps it
might be done by an individual, a
church, or a class-will please communicate with Dr. Frank T. Cartwright, Board of Missions, 150 Fifth
Avenue, New York, New York.
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The Nations
Meet at Scarritt
I? 0F THE ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE

students enrolled at Scarritt College,
Nashville, Tennessee, over 20 per cent
arc from foreign countries. Each year
the number of nationals enrolled at
Scarritt increases. The thirty-seven foreign students, representing eighteen
countries, provide an international atmosphere which is of great educational
significance. This fcllo~vship of students from many lands is an important part of the United Nations plan
to increase the spirit of good will
among all people everywhere:
Nine South American students from
Brazil, Uruguay, Argentina and Chile
arc taking advanced training at Scarritt: Mr. and Mrs . . Raul F. Cardoso
from Ramos Mejia, ·Argentina; Mr. and
Mrs. Angel Sainz from Mar del Plata,
Argentina; Miss Ruth Bender, D. Federal, Brazil; Miss Rosa Romano, Belo
Horizonte, Minas, Brazil; Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Araya, Santiago, Chile; and
Miss Violeta Cavallero, Montevideo,
Uruguay. Miss Cavallero· is on leave
of absence from Crandon Institute,
Montevideo, where she sen1es as director of religious work. She expects to
return to Uruguay at the close of the
college year.
Each year Scarri.tt has students from

China on the campus. Fifteen Chinese are now living at Scarritt and
taking training in the Uni\'ersity .Center: lVliss Diana Chu, Shanghai; :Miss
DorothyDen, Pishan, Sze; l\tiiss Louise
Hwang, Putien, Fukien; Miss Sarah
Hung, Putien, Fukien; :Miss Hilda
Keng, Shanghai; Dr. Samuel Lee,
Peking; l\fr. and Mrs. Yan Fen Lui,
Foochow; Dr. Esther Peh, Kiukiang,
Kiangsi; Miss Edna Tsai, Nanping,
Fukien; Miss Ju-chien Tseng, Shanghai; l\fos Lois \Vang. Nanchang, Ki;
Miss Ung-Pao \\Too, Keating, Kiangsu.
Dr. Samuel Lee, who came to Scarritt
this quarter, is president of the Peking
Theological College in Peking, China.
Others from the Far East include: Mr.
and Mrs. Hock Hin Chew, Singapore,
Malaya; Miss Chanda Christdas, Hyderabad, Deccan, India; Miss Ada
Luke, Mohamadabad, India; Miss Eva
Shipstone, Lucknow, India; and Miss
You Du Kang, Korea.
Representatives from North Africa
and Europe share with the students
from the Orient in this international
fellowship; Miss Julia Albricias, Spain;
l\'Iiss Sunshine Berggreen, Bergen,
Norway; Miss Maria Swords, Germany;
Miss Akilla Zaidi, Algeria; and Miss
Monica Forsscll, Kristinestad, Finland,
complete the "Little United Nations"
of Scarritt College.
[ 89]
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Mo11ster Methodist Youth Meet

i\lETHODIST GIRLS USE
GARAGE AS DORi\lITORY
When upwards of 10,000
young people went lo Clc\'eland
co allcud the i\lcthodist Youth
Conrcrcncc at the year's end,
hotels were unable to cope with
the huge throng. Shown aho"c
arc some of the 1,500 girls who
used an underground gafagc as
a dormitory. More than 3,600
hoys were quartered in an old
bomber plant outside the city.
The general chairman of the
Conference declared the meet·
ing was \l'ithout parallel in the
history or l\lctho11is111.

";lllSS AMERICA" AT
YOUTH CONFERENCE
llarhara Jo '\Talker, who won
chc national beauty contest and
was ncclaimcd as ":Miss A1ncr-

ica" of 1947 (right), held the
spoclight al the gathering o[
10,000 O\lcthodist youth at Clc\'eland, Ohio, cluriug the Christmas holidays, to which she was
a delegate. llarhara Jo is :i
twenty - one- year - old Snnd:iy
school teacher of Memphis, Ten·
ncsscc. She said: "These )'Ottng
people arc the real builders of
the heller world we're all looking for ward to." Rcnorts said
that the beauty queen captured
the big youch meeting by her
"<1uict 1nodcsty, her interest ·jn

the welfare of ochers, and her
innate qualicics or leadership.''
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7his Easter give the Bible

~coin cherished through the years
+ There is no finer gift at this joyous
Easter season than the Bible Lincoln
cherished . . . a beautiful Oxford
Bible. Christian people everywhere
have found inspiration and solace
from the pages of their Oxford Gift
Bibles . . . for ce11t11ric,s.
The new Oxford editions arc superbly bound with traditional Oxford
craftsmanship . . . leathers arc soft,
rich, enduring; type clear and readable - and many styles arc printed on
the famous Oxford India paper.
Give an Oxford Bible for a dear
one's Easter. Your bookseller will be
glad to help you make a selection.

»«
New Methodist School
Rises in Panama Cifiy
~ A STONE FROM THE ANCIENT RUINS
This "Scofield''
Reference Bible,
one of the grent
Oxford editions, gives
needed help on every pnge, yet
keeps the King Jnmes text intact.
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A•T BOOK STORES EVERYWHERE

President Truman
Talhs on StewardshifJ
~ APPROVING THE CAJIIPAIGN INAUGU-

rated by the Golden Rule Foundation
to increase giving of funds to church
and welfare organizations, President
Harry S. Truman says: "Our national
income, which was seventy bi11ion dollars in 1920, and dropped to forty-two
bi11ion in 1932, has risen until it has
reached unprecedented heights. It was
one hundred seventy-eight billion in
1946, more than four times the total
income in the depths of the depres·
sion in 1932.
"But the percentage of giving to all
church and charity institutions· dependent upon voluntary support for
their maintenance, which I am inF EB RU ARY

1948

of the old city of Panama, which was
built in 1519 by the Spanish and destroyed in 1657 by the English pirate,
Henry J:viorgan, has been used as the
cornerstone of the first unit of a school
plant now nearing completion in Panama for the Methodist Church. The
school will hold more than 1,200 students. It is a 26-room building and will
house a secondary school that has outgrown its 41-year-old edifice. Dr. Matthew D. Smith and the Rev. Louis
Fisks are the missionaries in charge. A
Spanish Bible is among the mementos
in the cornerstone which was laid by
Sr. lVIax Arosamena, Panama's minister of education .
)) ((

~J.lfl,1

OXFORD

in churches throughout the United
States-was rccc1~tl}' organized in the
Tieng Ang Dong i\kthodist Church
in Tientsin, by Dr. and Mrs. Harold
N. Brewster, missionaries. "This is a
revolutionary idea in . China," comments Mrs. Brewster. "The Chinese
seat the women on one side of the
church, and the men on the other;
wives trot behind their husbands when
or if they arc ever together on the
street. But the Chinese Christian pastor is young and progressive, and thinks
this is a grand idea."

~
~

America's Gift BIBLE Since 1675

formed was 5.3 per cent in · 1932, is
currently reported to be 1.6 per cent
during this time of our highest prosperity. I submit to my fellow citizens
that we cannot hope to be worthy of
the continued blessing of Providence
if our prosperity is used selfishly for
our own personal gratification without
a more appropriate increase in the voluntary, systematic support of those religious, educational and characterbuilcling agencies and institutions upon
which the integrity of the nation is
based."
)) ((
Fii·st "i11r. aml a11cl 1lfrs. Clttb"
in China
~ Tim FIRST "l\fo. AND l\fos. CLun"
in China-an institution now popular.

I

A Rural Hymnal
Is Issued

.

I•'!
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•

I
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p AFTER l\IORE THAN TWO YEARS OF

::I

search for suitable material, a new rural hymnal ·has been prepared and
issued by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America. They
are "hymns old and new, expressive of
the rural spirit," and intended as a supplement to regular church h)•mnals.
The volume contains 110 distinctly
rural hymns, 13 rural folk songs, and
13 pages of rural worship material.

:11
1 ..
I!!

)) ((
i11exicans Learning
to Read
P REPORTS FROM l\1Ex1co CITY rnmcate that more than one million Mexicans were taught to read during the
past year through the Mexican National Campaign for Literacy, inspired
by the world-renowned missionary, Dr.
Frank Laubach, and using methods devised by him for teaching Spanish.
Forty thousand teaching centers,
most of them schools and churches,
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OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE TO FOLKS EARNING LESS THAN $65 A WEEK

New Sickness and Accident· Plan
Includes S25 Weekly Benefit Feature
Costs Only $12 a Year-Down Payment $2.50 ·
Pays Hospital Benefits for Accidents
The average family has an income of $65
If you are now a member of some worthy
a week or less. Because of the high cost of
hospitalization plan you still need this adliving, they can't save money to meet sudditional protection. Only a si:nall percentden doctor or hospital bills, in case acciage of people are confined to a hospital.:__
dent or sickness strikes. Therefore, the
and even then only for a fraction of the
60-year-old North American Accident Intime they are disabled. Most people are
surance Company of Chicago announces
confined at home where hospitalization
a special plan which gives just the kind of
plans do not apply. The North American
protection such families should have. It
Plan pays specified benefits regardless of
pays $25 a week for 10 weeks for certain
whether you are confined to your home or
specified accidents and sicknesses. Also,
to a hospital.
this Premier Limited Double Duty Policy
North American Accident Insurance
pays an additional $25 a week for 4 weeks
Company of Chicago has devoted over
for accidents requiring hospital confinesixty years to the underwriting of Accident
ment. Yet the total cost is only $12 a year.
and Health Insurance. It has paid out over
The purpose of this new policy is to bring
$43,000,000
to grateful policy holders when
sickness and accident protection "within
they
needed
help most. North American is
·the reach of men and women who do not
licensed
by
the
Insurance Department of 47
have large savings with which to meet sudStates
and
The
District of Columbia.
den doctor or hospital bills, or lost income.
Men and women who would like full
Th.is new plan also has a double-indemdetails about this new plan are urged to
nity feature cov.ering travel accidents. You
write a letter or postcard for a revealing
receive $50 a week if disabled by an accibooklet called "Cash or Sympathy." This
dent in a bus, taxicab, street car, train, etc.,
booklet is absolutely free. It will come by
and $75 a week if the accident requires hosordinary mail without charge or obligation
pital confinement. There is another new
of any kind. No agent will call to deliver it.
special feature that pays up to $25 cash for
We suggest you get a free copy by mailing
doctor bills, even for a minor accident such
coupon to Premier Policy Division, North
as a cut finger. In case of accidental death
American Accident Insurance Co. of Chithe policy pays $1,000.00 to your family.
cago, 830 Broad Street, Dept. 109, Newark 2,
$2,000.00 if caused by a travel accident.
New Jersey.
In addition, it covers many sicknesses including pneumonia, cancer, appendicitis r-------------~
operation, etc., paying the weekly benefits
MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET
I
I North American Accident Insurance Company,
Premier
whether confined to home or hospital.
Policy
1
Division
The entire cost is only $12 a year (even I 830 Broad St., Dept. 109, Newark 2 New Jersey
I
this small amount can be paid monthly- I Gentlemen:
$2.50 down and $2.00 a month for 5 months
Please send me a copy of your FREE booklet, "CASH OR SYM- I
-total cost $12.50) for both men and women I PATHY." I understand there is no obligation whatever, and
'
I
between the ages of 15 and 64 inclusive .. I that no one will call on me to deliver this booklet.
NAME
I
Between the ages of 65 and 75 the cost is
I
only $18 a year. Protects you 24 hours a I ADDRESS
STATE _ __
day. No reduction in benefits regardless of I 'CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ ZONE NO-·
______
J
age. No medical examination is required.
1
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were used in the campaign; there were
thousands of volunteer teachers, President Miguel Aleman being one of
them. The Committee on Fundamental Education, of UNESCO, has been
meeting in lVIexico City to plan its
world fight against illiteracy. Dr. Alfred D. IVIoorc, one of Dr. Laubach's
associates in the Committee on Literacy of the Foreign Missions Conference of North America, has been
named consultant to the UN committee.

)) (( .
Bibles Sent
to Russia
t> As A CumsT11rAs GIFT FROM THE PEOple of America to the people of Russia,
the American Bible Society recently
presented to Metropolitan Gregory, of
the Russian Orthodox Church, 10,000
Russian Bibles, 5,000 New Testaments
and Psalms, 100,000 Russian Gospel
portions, and 1,000 Greek New Testaments. Tliese scriptures are · all in the
new Russian orthography, and in the .
Holy Synod Version first set up in St.
Petersburg in 1860. These new books
were all published from new type in
the United States by the American
Bible Society.

DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASSES AND RELIGIOUS GROUPS

Advice Against
l11de11111ities
t> PHOTESTANT l\IISSIONARY BOARDS AND
incliv'idual missionaries lost millions of
dollars worth of property when the
Japanesc took over the Philippine Islands during the war. So did business
and private interests. The United
States government has appropriated
$40,000,000 of U.S. funds and has,
in addition, confiscated assets of Japanese firms and individuals, to provide
indemnity for losses .
But the Foreign Missions Conference of North America has asked the
boards and the individual missionaries
to file no claims and ask no indemnities. The Conference feels that "Christian agencies which are deeply concerned with the economic and spiritual
rehabilitation of Japan should not benefit by depriving of their assets individual Japanese who had no part in
deciding national policy."

)) ((
There Are Too illa11y
on India's Land
i;; "IF TEN hmrAN MEN WERE STOOD IN
line to represent the population of
India, of the ten, seven would be cultivators of the land, one would be a
factory worker, the ninth a shopkeeper
and the last a businessman, doctor or
lawyer," explains Dr. Donald F.
Ebright, Methodist m1ss10nary in
Morada bad, U . P., India. In no other
country .in the world do so many people depend directly on the land for a
living, for of India's 400,000,000 people, 288,000,000 depend directly on
Mother Earth to give them a wage.
The majority of the 30,000 Christians of the Moradabad District are
farmers, with an income of thirty-five
cents a day for a family of fo·e.

)) ((
Congo Needs Texts
T11E world of religion comes
to life in each and e,·ery Sunday
School Class with the use of the new
Victor Lite-Weight-the quality sound
projcc!or specifically designed for your Sunday School classes and religious groups.
Simple to set up and easv to operate, the Lite\Vcight assures a new concept in religious education.
I ts flawless performance makes teaching easier, learning more accessible.
Write today for descriptive literature on the revolution<1ry new Lite-Weight.

in l(iswaliili, French

Religious History
Comes to Lije

WORLD'S LARGEST SERVICE ORGANIZATION

-~/,'" ._V//11/1tfflq,?1rtpll
-./
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roo~o1nufi11
A DIYISION OF CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION
Dept. LG·6 • Home Office and Factory: Darenport, Iowa
New Tort • Chicago • Dldrlbutor1 Throughout the World
MAKERS OF MOVIE EQUIPMENT SINCE 1910
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t> BooKS IN TIIE DIALECTS OF THE Br'..Lgian Congo for the principal native
tribes, and books in French on religious and educational topics for the
better-educated groups are. a prime
need of the Christian missionary forces
there, according to the Rev. Ray L.
Smalley, 1vlethodist missionary at
Springer Institute, Mulungwishi, Congo Beige.
"French is not a 'frill,' but a door to
a whole new world of books," says iVIr.
Smalley. "Books in the native dialect
are ,·cry scarce. lVIany tribes have only
the Nc\V Testament in their tongue.
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There is a grcal need lo write and trans·
late books into the inlcr-trihal Ian·
guage. · Kiswahili. \Ve ncccl tcxthooks;
aucl then , too. the teachers ncecl manuals to go with them."

I

I

1,soo,000 copies sold

» ((

i

in English alone!

Ur. Harle)'

U11ilcli11g ilosjJital

» D1t. GEORGE \V. HAHLEY, OF As1m·
,·illc. North Carolina, is one of the
most ,·crsatilc missionaries sc1ving today in Africa; he is a physician and
smgcon. botanist, builder, educator,
and agriculturist. has hccn namccl by
the g0\·crn111cnt of Liberia to plan and
erect a new go,·crnmcnt hospital at
Sanoquellc. eastern Libci·ia. Dr. Har]c,· has himself trained most of the
workmen in the making of cement
blocks for the walls, and he has snpcr,·iscd the selection of hospital cquipmcn t.
br. Jiarlcy's mission station, Canta
-a station of The l\fctliodist Church
-has also been called upon lo supply
many thousands of feet of tropical
lumber for the rebuilding of "stick"
bridges in the area . This was a project
of the recent centennial celebration of
the nation . The logging crews were
gathered and trained from among the
nati,·c tribesmen hy Dr. Harley and
I'dissionary B. B. Cofield.

"The grcntcst translation, matle
by ·1hc man . most ably prepared
to Iran.s late it."

-John Henry Jowett

See for yourself how
The Moffatt Bible compares with the King James Version

DEUTERONOMY 32

For I lift up my hand to hcnvcn, and
say. I live for ever. Ir I whet my glitter..
ing sword, and mine hnnd take hold on
judgment: I will render vengeance to
mine enemies, and will reword them that
hate me.

»«

l? JUDSON COLLEGE, FAi\IOUS Ai\IERICAN

Baptist pioneer educational institution
in Rangoon, Burma, has giYen two
of its alumni to the new cahin'ct of
that nation formed by Thakin Nu: U
Ba Cvan, minister for Commerce and
Suppiy; and Mahn \Vin rvfaung, minister for Industrv and Labor. A third
councillor, San Po 'l11in, minister for
Education, is a Baptist Christian and
a graduate of Redlands Uni1·crsity.
42
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I raise my hand to heaven and S\~•car .
that (by my life eternal!) I will whet my
flashing blade, gripping justice by the
hilt, wreaking vengeance on my foes,
punishing my enemies:

EPHESIANS •t :!!0-22

Dul ye ha,·c not :i::o learned Christ; If so
be that Ye ha\'c hen rd him. and have been
taught by him , "'Is the truth is in ·Jesus:
That ye· put ofT concerning the former
conversation the old man, which is corrupt according to thC deceitful lust.<; .

CHURCHES TllROUGllOUT

]11dso11 Al1111111i in
Burma Cabi11et

MOFFATT TRANSLATION

KING JAMES VERSION

Lay111c11's Vay
February 22

the United States will obscn-c February 22, · 1948, as "Laymen's Day ." In
the pulpits of many churches laymen
will be the preachers and conduct
other parts of the service on the occasion. 111e lay preachers arc asked by
the Church's Board of Lay Activities
to speak on the topic "Learning to
LiYc the Christian Life." This day
has grown to be an annual occasion for
lay expression in 'l11e l:VIcthodist
Church.

BIBLE

By JAMES MOFFATT, D.D., LITT. D.

» ((
p l\foTIIODIST

o att

That is not how you hnve understood the
mcaninJ;' of Christ (for it is Christ whom
you have been taught, it is in Christ that
you have been instructed-the real Christ
who is in Jesus ): You must Jay aside the
old nature which belonged to yoUr former
coun;e of life, t hat nature which ci-umbles
to ruin under the riassions of moral deceit.

•

The 5 Special Fea111res of tho:: ::'.'ioffall Bihlc :
]. A rompletely ncrv tran slation, not a paraphra, c. 2. l\totlcrn spccd1. 3. Usr•
all lhc fintlings of ·archaeology and other ,cholarly rescan·h. 4. Prints poelir
passages as verse, prose in paragraphs. 5. Corrects mi stramlations and misarrangemcnts of verses agreed upon by scholars.

At all bookstores $3.75 up.

HARPER & BROTHERS

1llissio11ary
Co111111issio11ecl in Brazil
p AN

EVENT

UNIQUE

in Evangelical cir~les
in Brazil took place
on N ovcm ber 9 when
Miss Helen Asher of
St. Paul, Minnesota,
w a s commissioned
missionary o f th e
Board of. Missions
Helen Asher
and Chureh Extension of The l\fothoclist Church. In
October, 1946, l'viiss Asher went to
Brazil as a spccial-tcnn missionary for
th rec years of ser\'icc as a teacher. in

PublisherJ, N. Y., EST. 1817

Bennett College, Rio de Janeiro. Reccn tly she asked to have her status
changed to that of a regular missionary as she wished to give life service in
Brazil. The Board accepted her as a
full-time missionary and arranged for
her commissioning in Braz'il.

»«
Trn11sjJOrt J>la11e in
Missio11ary Service
l? TIIE "ANSGAR," A LARGE TRANSPORT

jJlanc, has been in the service of Scandina\'ian missionary societies for more
than two years, carrying missionaries
to Africa and Asia.
WORLD
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1l1rs. Berlwy Returns to
Service iii China

UNIFORM LESSONS

GENERAL USE

Eigh_t. beautiful. strips to. be Suitable for any showing hcprov1dcd for .Year·; tw.o now' cause no dates or reference
to lessons arc included on
ready! Each ,Bihlicolor stdp
contains 25 lovely Bible Art strips themselves. So general
pictures and Scripture (total in ·appeal · that you can use
200 yearly), all emphasizing effectively for every age, in
lesson themes. First time children's Graded classes, at
such aid .on Uniform lessons. .Sunday night or midweek
l\fanual with each strip to services, vacation or wceksuggcst most effective use. day school, etc.
_Now rea~y: Strip No. 48-1-For God So Loved The World; Strip
No. 48-2-Ilzs Last Weck. At your book store, or direct. Each strip, only $3.00.
•
NEED A PROJECTOR? Secure' new Viewlex projector and Bihlicolor
filmstnps for 1948-SIO down and SIO a month for one year! Address Desk 15.

1? l\fos. MAnGUEIUTE L. BmtKEY, a
missionary of The lVIethodist Church
to China, who spent the four years of
\Vorld \Var II as pastor of the Meth- .
odist Church in Da\'enport, Nebraski,
is brlck in sen-ice in Tientsin. Upon
her arri\'al, Bishop \V. Y. Chen appointed her assistant pastor of a Methodist Church in Tientsin, in addition
to which she is head of the Hui \Ven
1Vlick1lc School in that citv.
:Mrs. Berkey reported th~t she found
the church stronger as far as members
and intelligence is concerned, but the
people weak physically and in need
of inspiration and reading material.
J\1Iinistcrs were worn out and in need
of vacations and rehabilitation in many
ways.

THE STANDARD PUBLISHING CO. 20 East Central Pkwy, Cincinnati 10, Ohio

PROFITS 50% PROFITS
Ladies-here is a sure-fire money maker. Women's Societies all over the United States are selling hundreds of
dozens of MISS AMERICA BROOM creations to the profit
of their groups.
You need make no initial investment until your brooms are
sold. Your profit is 50%. The colorful handles, feather
tipped Iig·ht weight brooms sell themselves.
One group made over $900.00 in one year selling Miss
America Brooms. So can you.
Send one dollar ($1.00) for sample broom and sales plan
today and get started quick.

WINDSOR BROOM CO. Dept. WO-D Hamburg, Penna.

THIS SIMPLE

PLAN
GIVES YOU
A.
REGULAR INCOME
IT'S SIMPLE! All you have to do year after year is to cash your check.
IT'S REGULAR! For over seventy years we have been mailing all checks regularly

·

as agreed to thousands of persons without the loss of a single dollar.

It's Our ANNUITY PLAN
Fill in this coupon and mail. No obligation. No hig·h-pressure salesmanship.
Through wars and all
flnanclal depressions dur..
Ing the past seventy years
the Mission Boards of the

Methodist Church have
made all annuity payments an the day they
were due.

L!:::========::.l'
FEBRUARY

1948

r••••••••••••····----------------•••••
I Division or Forelcn Missions and Division of Home Mission
I
and Church Ex1rnslon, Methodist Church
I ( W0-34), 150 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
I Gentlemen:
I

Please send me information concerning your annuily plan.

I
I Name ........................................................ ~ ....................................................... ..
I
I Sf reef Address ................................................................................................... .
I
I City ........................................................................ State .....................•........••.•

)) «
Crisis Threatens
Seward Sanatorium
Ii'

"TRAGEDY. IIAS STRUCK THE WORK OF

the j\'fcthodist Church in Seward,
Alaska," says Mrs. Robert Stewart,
Secretary, Bureau of Medical \\Tork,
of the \Voman's Division of Christian Ser\'icc.
"The Appropriations Committees of
Congress hm·c refused to include an
appropriation for the care of victims
of tuberculosis sent to Seward Sanatorium by the Alaska Nati\·e Service,
and it may be necessary to discontinue care to patients who ha\'e been
receiving treatment in our hospital:
"Seward Sanatorium was opened at
the urgent request of the Department
of Health of the Territory. The Territorv had funds from the Federal
Gov~rnment ~vith which to care for
patients at the hospital during the first
fiscal year ending June 30, 1947, with
full expectation of recei\·ing another
appropriation this year. Congress adjourned without including this appropriation in the new budget. An attempt to pass a deficiency bill in the
m11ount of $176,000 also was denied .
. All this was in the interest of 'economy.' Evidently the health of 91,000
non-voters was not considered important!
"\Ve are urging the women of our
church to protest this cut in the Alaska
Native Service and to ask. their representatives and senators to use influence
in the passage of the deficiency bill
during the special session of Congress,
if possible, and certainly at the regular
session in January.
"Tuberculosis is the scourge of
[ 95]
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Alaska. The proportion of the disease
lo the popnlalion is 3)9.l lo e1·ery
l.000 persons . This action of Congress
increases the clanger lo those \\'ho haYc
escaped I he cfocasc. 1\laska needs 900
beds lo care for existing cases. Al present. onh· 27:; arc m·ailablc. and more
than 01;e-half of that number arc at
Sc\\'ard Sanatorium."

Dr. Smith Jl'ri/i11g
Lc.uo11 Co111111c11/s
~>

u ;-:mm

TllE

AUS-

pices of the In tcrnational Council of Religions Education, and
from the pen of the
Rei" Dr. Rov L.
Smith. editor of the
Christian 1\dl'Oi:atc,
Dr. nor L. Smith
Chicago, there will be
synclicatcd in sc.1·cral
l{undrcd daily papers in the United
States, beginning January 1, 1948, a
nc\\' 11·cckh- connncntan· on the International· Snmhn· School Lesson.
The commcntarv \\'ill he a modern
presentation of· the Bihlc and its
meaning for people of this century.
'Ilic 100 . Protestant denominations
that use the International Lessons
h:l\'C a combined membership of
twenty million people.

I lindu practice, hm·c been written into
sc1ual pro1·incial codes and will be
e11forecd ."

)) ((
Chi11csc Jl'omc11
Stud)' Agric11lt11rc
r' IN

CmNA,

AS

JN

Al\ IE RICA,

TIIE

trend among women students as well
as among 1'J1cn students, seems to be
awav from "cultural studies" and
tmY;rd economics, agriculture, and
engineering-the "practical sttldies."
President Y. G. Chen of the U1iiYcrsity of Nanking, reports that there are
fil'e women to one man in the Uni1·ersity this year, and that the largest.
number of the l ,J60 students ::ire enrolled in the College of Agriculture.
Of !he women in the College, the
greatest number arc enrolled in the
Department of Horticulture.

)) ((
Call for Aid
of Navajos

;;.. A GROUP

OF CHURCH

0

)) ((
Secs Gai m i 11
India's _New Day
9' INDIA llAS SOl\!E VERY ABLE 1-IEN AT

her head. and she is already making
strides along the pathll'ay of her 11cwlyacquired freedom, missionaries :1re
unanimous in asserting. Almost her
first act after securing freedom was to
champion the cause of the Indone·
sians before the United Nations organi7.ation.
\\'omen, too, arc taking important
posts. i\Irs . Sarojini Naidu, well-known
poetess and political leader, has been
appointed acting Gol'crnor of the great
Unifcd Pro1·inccs . Another daughter of
India, Mrs. Laxmi Pandit, has been
appointed as her first Ambassador to
Russia, and the same lady leads the
India delegation at the meeting of
the UN. India may forge ahead of
the \Vest in many important directions.
"The Bombay Presidency, with a
population of about 60 million, has
passed a law prohibiting the traffic in
liquor," l\fosionary James R. Boyles,
of Baroda, reports. "Laws against caste
cfocrimination, striking at the ancient

44
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and church-related organizations arc giving
a ttcn ti on to the need
for immediate relief
for the Narnjo Indians on the reservation in New Mexico
and Arizona, and they
Dr. Mark A.
Dawber
ha,·c appealed to the
special session of Congress to take
some action on the matter.
According to Dr. f\fark A. Dawber,
of lhc Home Missions Council of
North 1\mcrica, large nnm hers of
N:m1jos ha1·c returned to the rcscrl'ation, hm·ing left the industrial communities where they worked during
the war vcars. but the lands on which
they hm:c hitherto grazed their sheep
has been 01·cr-grazcd and is of little
·
\'aluc to them.

)) ((

1-l!LLION

Progressive Churches now use school and
college techniques of vi!'.'1ial c<luCalion lo
intc11sify inl cr«>sl in S1111day School, adult
cln~~cs, aml c11tcrlai11111c11ls. \Vi th Spencer
Comhinnrion Dclincascopcs they project
gianl, lifelike screen pictures direct front
drawing!5, tnag:mdncs, pages of hooki.; or
hvmnali:;, aclnnl ohjcclt<, lantern sli<lcs, or
fiim s1i-ips. Learn 1110rc aboul 1hcsc vcr ..
sntilc proj ectors. Write Dept. llJ.16.

American

9

Optical

cor.1r1.Nv

,

Scicncilic lnsuumcnr Dh·isiop
lhlfftlo", New York

lllaNu/o~J

v/ the

DOLLARS

F.1\01'1

the sale of s~irplus U .S. property in
China is to be sent in educating students both in China and in this country, the government announced recently. In an agreement reached between the two gm·ernmcnts, an American educational _foundation was set
up in China to carry out the program.
Under this progra111 the $20,000,000
fund will be used to finance studies,
research, instruction and other educational activities of Americans in Chi-

to I

J
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SPENCER .dcie'111/tc Jmtru111enb

Add

s5,ooo. 00
FOR BEST SERMONS
A nationwide preaching program and
sermon contest is scheduled by Spiritual
Mobilization, Inc.,' to be held on Columbus
Day, October 12. It is planned that 25,000
pastors will preach that Sunday morning
on "Perils to Freedom" and manuscripts
submitted prior to that date may qualify
for prizes totaling $5,000.
The judges committee is composed of Dr.
Edgar J. Goodspeed, Dr. Robert Sproul, and
Dr. Alfred Noyes. These men will determine
the winning sermons.

$20,000,000 St11dc11t
Fw1d Established
P TWENTY

...

Spiritual Mobilization is a Crusade being
expanded by l 1,000 ministers of churches
who believe Freedom is in peril in America
and in the world, and who . feel it the
bounden duty of followers of Jesus to
champion it against communism, fascism,
or any stateism.
All ministers in every denomination are invited to participate in the program of Spir0itual Mobilization. Address your sermon ·
manuscripts or your inquiries to Spiritual
Mobilization, Inc., 411 West Fifth Street,
Los Angeles '13, Calif.
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ill issionary and
Ko1·ea11 Refugees

!Jecaud-e !)

/iu.e,

!/,je dhaJJ Liu.e
aU0Christ's passion and the resurrection have
a very special meaning for this patient in a
Christian leprosy colony.
Banished from the world he knew, Christ
look him in.
He hacl no home but the public highway,
no vocation but beggary. Now he has a
home, friends, work to do, and a sense of
being needed.
He no longer looks for death, or fears it.
Christian doctors have set him on the road
lo health. And in Christ he has found life eternal.
'
The Easler me~sage is infinitely jJrecious lo him. Like Christ and because of Christ
he too is risen to newne~s of life.

Leprosy missions are Christian missions-His work, through you. At
Easter Li111e reinember their needs!
------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------AmCrircm Jllis.o.tion to I~cpcrs, l11c.
File ;J9F 15G Fifth

At~cnuc,

New York 10·

~~~err ~;:~~t:,'lll~~a{io~i~~lOs c $-~ niv Lenten. gift for Chrfatian. lc11rosy missions of i11ctltodist ancl 89
Name - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

11.clclrcss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; _ _ _

Fine materials, beautiful work,
pleasingly low price.
Catalog
arnl samples on request. State
your ncec.Js and no.me of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
1140 South 4th St., Greenville, Jll.

nese institutions; to pay transportation,
tuition, maintenance and other expenses of Chinese students attending
American schools outside the territorial limits of the U.S. and its territories; and to pay transportation costs
of Chinese students attending· school
in this country so long as their registration doesn 't keep American students
from attcndii1g already overcrowded
schools.

» ((

Free Churches Form
Cou11cil in Germany
v> BISHOP

J. VI.

ERNST

Smrl\IER,

head of the i\'1ethodist Church in Germany, is taking a leading part in the
formation of a "Council of the Evangelical Churches of Germany" for
united consideration of their plans
for the betterment of life in their nation. Pastor Niemoller, of the Evangelical Church, is also associated in this
l'EBRUARY

1948

mm·cmcnt which includes the Baptists,
the Free Congregationalis~s, the Mennonites, the Methodists, the Old
Catholic Church, and the United
Brethren, as well as the Evangelical
Synod of Nassau, Hesse and Frankfurt.
The new organization is described as
a "co-operative fellowship."
"\Ve are passing through times of
great distress and anxiety in Germany,"
writes Bishop Sommer. "But at the
same time there arc very joyful signs of
a growing understanding and friendship between the established church
and the free churches. , .. Recently at
Frankfurt, after, frank and broth.crlv
conversations with President Marti;1
Nici11oller of the Evangelical Church
of Germany, unanim,ous agreement
was reached that it is irrl'possible to tum
a deaf ear to God's challenge calling
upon the evangelical Christians of Germany to realize their responsibility for
each other and for the service they
must render to each other and the
world. Impelled hy this sense of responsibility, we agreed to recommend
to our churches to call into being an
organization for co-operative fellowship, and to prepare rules for the organization." This is the "Council" referred to above.

i

V' i\1fANY
THOUSANDS
of Korean refugees,
who have fled from
the Russian zone to
the American zone,
are lidng under appalling conditions of
food shortage and
housing shortage, acRev. Bliss '"·
Billin~i.
cording to the Rev.
Bliss \V, Billings, Methodist missiouary in Seoul.
"1110usands arc living in army tents,"
he says. "I hm·c ne1•cr seen people
living in worse conditions than some
of these people face. 111cy ·arc displaced persons through no fault of
their own. There are more than one
million repatriated from Japan, and
more than two million who have fled
from ~~1e Russian-occupied area in the
north .

» ((

illethodism Rebuilds
in the Phili/J/Jines
? ONE OF. THE NEW
ventures of Christian
work in the Philippines is the opening
of the Philippine
Christian Co 11 e g·e.
The College is largely an undertaking of
the United Evangel- Dr. Ernest E. Tuck
ical Church and 111e
Methodist Church.
"Plans arc getting under way also
for the rebuilding of Mary Johnston
Hospital as a union project and a general hospital," says Dr. Ernest E. Tuck.
superintendent, lVIethodist Church,
Philippine Islands. "Details of that
plan are being worked out and we expect, after the rainy season, that we
can actually begin building.
"The work of our church goes ahead
despite some handicaps and limitations of very high living costs. Many
destroyed buildings cannot quickly be rebuilt. Despite shortages of
building material and high labor costs,
a total of thirty-four churches have
already had extensive repairs or new
buildings actually begun since liberation_ In addition, eighteen parsonages
hm·e been rebuilt or had more or less ·
extensive repairs. Our biggest 1,:milding
projects in 1vlanila have been delayed
by the plans of the City Planning
Commission as well as the shortage of
heavy materials. \Ve have bu_ilt one
new mission residence and rebuilt the
residence we now occupy.
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"Our church launched last year a
'Crusade for Christ' mo1·c111cn L Emphasis has been placed on stewardship, religious education, c1·angclis111
and the securing of a sum of $50,000
to help match the gifts of the church
in America to rcbuilcl destroyed properties. The crnngclistic emphasis is at
its height now."

» ((

Dr. E. D. Kohlstcclt, for seventeen
years Executive Secretary of 1-Iomc IVIissions in the Board of !vlissions and
Church Extension, is serving as Campaign Counselor. "Victory Day" is January 1, 1950.
ivlrs. \:\'. S. Root, Promotion Secretary of the \Vestern Jurisdiction, a
resident of Oakland, is Chairman of
the Building Committee and J\!Irs. \V.
S. Angwin is Financial Secretary.

Spm1ish Catholics
Smash Chapel
II' CATHOLICS

IN

)) ((
SPAIN

RECENTLY

wrecked an American ·Protestant
Chapel in Madrid, smashing the furnishings and painting "Long Live the
· Virgin" on the walls. They declared
that Protestants were putting on an
offensi1·e in Spain.
Spanish law makes it a crime to
hold a public Protestant service in
Spain, and the Catholics ha\'e declared
that the law was not being enforced
with sufficient se\'erity. A Catholic order recently criticized the Spanish dictator, Franco, for telling an American
reporter that freedom of religion existed in Spain.
There are only 25,000 Protestants in
Spain, mostly foreigners. The Albricias
family, Methodist leaders, were driven
out when Franco came to power and
their school was confiscated.

)) ((
A Foley
ScholarshijJ
P CHESTER H1LL :tv1ET11001sT Cnuncn,

!vlt. Vernon, N. Y ., following an address by ivirs. Mary Brooks Foley, who
was interned in Santo Tomas prison
for 37 months, made an offering of
$200 for a scholarship in the theological seminary in Manila. The scholarship is a memorial to the speaker's
husband, the late Rev. \Valter Brooks
Foley, who was killed in last minute
enemy bombardment in the same blast
which cost Mrs. Foley her am1.

» ((
Rest Home
Seeks Funds
P

Tim

BEULAH REST I-lol\m, FOR MEN

and women over 65 years of age, in
Oakland, California, is the only missionary project supported solely by the
California Conference \V.S.C.S. \Vith
a guest list of 45, and a waiting list of
80, a campaign for enlarging the home
has been launched.
TI1e new building will cost $250,000
and will be built on land adjoining
the present building.
46
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CllOP
ls Pofmlar

N>· l
No.5

LEARN AT HOME-Slmplu as A-ll-C-Icssons consl!:lt or real sclcctlons. lnstencl or tiresome c:trrclses. Enl'l1
cusy lc.s~on adlls n new "piece" to your 11.sL You rend
real not e~. too--110 ··numlil'l'S" m· !rid\ music. l\l<>thod
Js so thorough tha.t samo or our 850,000 students arc
band and orchcs!ra Lt::A.DI::It::i. Everything is In vrlnt
and pictures. First you nrc
toltl n-hat to do. '111cu a
11lcturc shows you how. In
a short time you mar be-

..
Easy as A·B·C

II' THERE IS A CROWING GENEROUS RE-

sponse from most of the agricultural
sta tcs of America to the appeal of
Church \Vorld Service for contributions "in kind" from the farmers of
1\merica from bountiful harvests for
the relief of suffering neighbors in
Europe. "CROP" (Christian Rural
Overseas Program), with headquarters
at 308 \Vest ·\:\1ashington Street, Chicago, Ill., has pledges of more than
150,000 bushels of wheat from the
"wheat belt," and much of it has already been collected at elevators which .
work with the farmers and CROP.
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FREE!

Tim

logical Seminary at Alexandria, Virginia, which was founded a century and
a quarter ago, believes it has something
of a record. Of the several thousand
ministers it has trained, seventy-eight
have been elected bishops, and thirtyeight of these are active today. Eight
lnmdrcd twenty-six of its alumni are
now serving in the active ministry.
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CROWING LITERARY FIGURE IN THE

Chinese Literary Renaissance, which
began in t11e 1920's and has taken
new life in the post-war years, is a
young Christian woman, Wanying
Hsieh (Mrs. \Ven-tsao \Vu) whose
writings include poetry, novels, short
stories an cl articles.
Mrs. \Vu, a native of Foochow, was
educated at Yenching \Voman's College, Peking, where she became a
Christian, and at \Vellesley College.
She writes under the pen name of
"Ping Hsin" (Icy Heart). In 1941, Mrs.
Wu was elected a member of the
People's Political Council. Her husband is in government service.
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· 1V 011lcl End Discri111ination
in I111migmtio11 Laws
p

songs
No. I •·ncann Now ls Tu YJcw,''
" Echoes or The Past."

No. 2 "On 'l'hc .Jericho Hond," "Wh ~~n
Ile Put A Llttlo Sunshine Jn."

"

No. 3 "Can Ifo Dcpmd On You: ·
"There's A L1ttlc Pinc J.og Cullin. "

No. 4 "Kneel At Tho Cross, .. "'Won't We Uc Hn11pr."
No. 5 "The I.on.i Or Gu1l," "If We Never ).lcct A:::aln."
No. 6 "I Won't llunl to Cross Jordan Alom•," "l"rc Ileen
J.lsh·nlni:."

,

No. 7 "I'm \\'ln clng l\ly 'Yny
Gnri.lcn."
.

B:tcl~

Homo." "In The1

No. 8 "A D onuUflll 1.iro. " "J\C'C p On '1110 Firing I.lnr. "
No . 9 "\\1lcn U c Ca lls I'll :F'lr J\ wnr." "'l'lu) Old l h u::i:ril
Cro~i;;. ''
.
No . 10 "'Tis \\'cmd crful t o :i\Ic," "When Thci• Rini: Th e

Golden llt'lts. ''
No. fl " \\1um God Di ps Hi s Lorn Ju Mr Hc:nt:• "I C:m
T l•ll 'Yon Tho Tim<'. "
No. 12 .. rm S:i.tlsfl cd Wltll J esus." "Dltl Tou F.l"c r Go
Snilin'."

$1.00 coch-6 for $5.00-12 for $10.00. Add 25c
per order for handling. Order today from

AFTER STATING ITS l'llAISE OF THE

repeal of the so·called Chinese Exclusion Laws, and the admission of persons from India and the Philippines,
the Federal Council of the Churches
of Christ in America has sent resolutions to Congress, expressing the hope
that it will remove the principle of
discrimination in otuimmigration and
naturalization laws respecting Orientals.
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keepers,
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Get n handsome wntt:h f'or yoor very own .

Garden Cfob
H el/JS China

A post card w ill do.

Box 163-Wci

Club: of Long Island, New York, recently donated $1,300 to the College
of Agriculture and Forestry of the University of Nanking, China, and with
this money there has been pnrchasecl
and distributed a large quantity of
cotton, wheat and vegetable seeds
adaptable to the agricultural · region
around Nanking. Other garden and
flower clubs in various parts of the
United States are planning to give
similar aid to the rdief of China's
stan·ing millions. The cotton raised
froin imported seeds can he sold for
"food money" or it can be made into
clothing.
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P THREE NEW l\IISSIONARY DISHOPS, TO

SMILING SCOT
Dept. FA· 31 S 1 35 E. Long st., Columbus 15, Ohio

CouNCIL

OF

THE

Churches of Christ in America recently
pointed out that no denomination
which is a member of the Council has
voted to support the proposed universal military training legislation, and
that all those denominations that have
expressed any judgment on the measure have been opposed to it. The Executive Committee of the Council is itself divided on the measure: 28 against
the training program, 14 for.
FEBRUARY
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IJP's Are
Bro11ght to U.S.A.
1?- Cmmcn 'VORLD SERVICE, AN I NTER-

llfos/ Clull"clzes
0/Jfwse U . ill. T.
1?- Tim. FEDERAL

have charge of missionary districts of
the Protestant Episcopal Church, ha' c
recently been elected hv the denomination's i-Iouse of Bish~ps. One is the
youngest bishop of the Church. the
Rev. \Villiam J. Gordon, twenty-nine
year old missionary at Point Hope,
Alaska.
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Paradise, Pa.
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SOc Funth Fry Cutters sell like magic, because they cul a whole
potato ol one time ln ont ncond. They offer church workers and
individuoh an tcny, simple arrongemenl to roin funds quickly.
Here is a luted pion, now used by over 5,000 groups in 46 stain.
Write for dtloils~o obligotion; or se nd 25c for "Helf Price Intro·
ductory Sample", Money botk .guoronlee.

Given to you for

Lancaster County Seed Co. , Sta. 276,
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BLACKWOOD BROTHERS QUARTET
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~
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Perfect
time-

denominational organization of American Protestants engaged in relief work,
has been bringing sixty "displaced persons" from Europe to the United
States each month, and has alreaclv
aided 1,200 persons to new life. CV/S
thus tells of one family: "The Alexandrovs were a Russian family of professional performers. But during their
years in a forced labor camp in Germany their talents went unrehearsed.
After a time they immigrated to America under sponsorship of CV/S . This
fall their first chance to perform again

finally came. In Carnegie Hall, l\frs.
Yuzny (their stage name) sang, daughter Lena did acrobatics, and Mr.
Yuzny demonstrated his magician's
artistry."
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A lab am a So 11
Serves in Liberia
P

"I

HA VE IlE EN INTRODUCED TO AFRICA

by way of Liberia," reports the Rev.
Charles Britt, of East Tallassee. Alabama, recently-appointed missionary of
the Methodist Church to that continent. Mr. Britt has been in Monrovia,
Liberia, for some months, a\\'aiting opportunity to go to Portugal to study
the Portuguese tongue-preparatory to
service in Angola . "Although the language spoken in Liberia is primarily
English," says Mr. Britt, "it is possible
to hear the chattering of many native
dialects around one.
"The tribe of people in Liberia that
has most attracted the attention of the
Methodist Church , and the group
among which we hm·e had a great response, is the Krp tribe. 'Il1ese people
originally come from the Kru coast
which is almost at the southern encl of
the Republic. In the slave-trading chiys
they were one of the groups which
· raided the other tribes and sold their
captives into slavery.
"The College of " ' est Africa is. our
most important mission work, with ,
the exception of the famous Ganta
mission in the interior. This school
has hvo divisions : the grade and high
school, and the teacher's training division, which is college level work. At
present there are close to three hundred students enrolled in the entire
school. This docs not, of course, include two other separate and independent schools which use the l'vlethodist
building for their work in the afternoon and night."
{ 99]
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WHAT'S

Going On
HERE?
King Meets Cardinal-King George
of England relaxed a law lo allow the
Roman Catholic Cardinal to ·present
Catholic congratulations on Princess
Elizabeth's wedding. The law pre·
Ycntcd the use of Catholic titles in ad·
dressing the King, and the Roman dignitaries ha\'C been sending "loyal addresses" but omitting their ecclesiastical titles.
Big Jcwish l\I arkcl-An advertising agency specializing in the Jewish
market in New York declared that
Jews operated 78% of the independent
food stores, 75 '7o of the drug stores,
and twp-thirds of all retail stores combined .. Three Jewish newspapers arc
read by nearly as many people as three
large dailies combined and the Jewish
radio station is one of the largest.
l\Iorc l\-Iclhoclist Decorations-At
the Centennial observance of :tvicthodist beginnings in China, recently held
at Foochow, Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-shek announced that decorations
had been bestowed upon Bishop Herbert \Vclch, Bishop Ralph A. \Varel,
and Dr. Paul Hutchinson, for their
distinguished missionary service to
China.

* * *
· Ban on Carols-Much ado.. was
stirred up in New York when assistant
school superintendent Isaac Bildersee
ordered principals of schools having
numerous Jcwish students to ban the
singing of Christmas carols. He singled
out Charles Wesley's "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing" as the type of
carols forbidden. He said Santa Claus
and "Jingle Bells" would be satisfactory. "On that I am adamant," declared
Bildcrscc. However, such a fuss arose
that the Mayor and other high officials
went into a huddle to save the superintendent's face and announced that
48
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the principals would follow a wise
course.
Herc's a New Onc--Thc pastor of
Hollywood's First Presbyterian Church
said that Goel has "top billing" in the
movie town. He said there is more
church-going in Hollywood than in any
other city of the stale.
Poor Husbands-An Indiana University professor says a nine-year study
of 12,000 persons shows that 50% of
all husbands arc unfaithful.
William Booth at UN-United Nations will not tolerate prayer, but the
organization has on its hands a bust of
\Villiam Booth, founelcr of the Salvation Army. It was presented by the
national commander of the Army and
Tryg\'c Lie, secretary general of UN,
accepted it. Nobody knows what disposition the unrcligious UN will make
of it.
Alice's Language-Alice in \Vonderland is going to England in mo\'ies,
and \Valt Disney, her creator ii1 that
medium, is worried about her speech.
Should she talk like an American or a
British cockney, or with an Oxford
accent? An English professor (American) has been engaged to work out a
speech pattern for Alice.

* * *

Taylor Is Still There-President
Roosevelt broke with the American
theory of church-state separation by
sending an envoy to the Pope, without Congressional consent or appro-·
priation and over the unanimous protest of Protestant America. It was understood that Mr. Truman· promised
to remove him. But Mr. Taylor is still
at the Vatican-to be recalled after the
election, inaybe! \Vhat about writing
to Mr. Truman about this unAmerican policy?

Nazi Hislory-Gcrrnan slate g~\;Crt;
mcn ts arc planning to publish a history of Nazism in order to re-educate
Germans, to con\,ii1cc them · that they
were all \Vrong. After :World \Var I
they flooded the world with literature,
some of it written . by Americans, to
prove that they had been right.
)~
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Lutherans Getting Together American Lutherans have joined the
state-subsidized Lutheran churches of
Europe in creating ·a Lutheran \:V orld
Federation. It is .to have a paid secretariat and · headquarters at Geneva,
where the ViTorld Council of Churches,
in which Lutheran ai1d state,chnrch influence is strong, is also located.
Som·cnir Money Feeds Thousands
-American soldiers accompanied a
shipment of machine"ry from Okinawa
to Burma and all the boys took a $10
bill, knowing that with the fabulous
exchange rate they could buy silk kimonos and other souvenirs while passing through China. So pathetic were
the sights along the streets however,
that the boys pooled their money, totaling $680, and turned it in to buy
food for the people. \Vi th their money
30,000 ycrsons were feel for one week.
Want an Abandonccl Farm?-An
advertisement offered 423 abandoned ·
Massachusetts farms for sale, with all
but 69 sold. Ad said they were no
longer used for farming but would he
fine for "gentlemen" farming, and trout
brooks would make good swimming '
pools?
Negro GI's Like Italy-Negro Cl's
in Italy dicl not want to leave, ancl were
deeply depressed at the idea of going
home, says a report. They say there is
no color line ;md scores have taken
Italian brides. Special guards were required to prevent desertions.
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W'et 'Vashington -

\Vashington,

D. C., drinks more liquor than any
other city in America-nearly twentyfonr 'million gallons last year. It cost
$90,000,000-which was one-third
more than the total cost of the city
government. In the same year more
than . 30,000 people were arrested for
drunkenness and 48,000 for other
liquor-connected crimes. The' number
of women arrested reached an all-time
high.

* *

Department Store Chaplain-A Birmingham, Alabama, department store
has employed Dr. Henry M. Edmonds,
reti~cd Presbyterian preacher, as chaplain and counsellor to the store's employees.
WORLD OUTLOOK
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NEWMAN
BRONZE DONOR TABLETS
AND HONOR ROLLS

tinct improvement for them," the report said. "In the past they were small
minorities surrounded by Ron1an
Catholics in Croatia and Slovenia and
Serbian Orthodox in Serbia.
"\.Vherevcr we went, we found the
churches of all faiths open and functioning. People were using them in
large numbers with as much freedom
as we take for granted in America."
The clergymen, who said they had
been able. to travel unrestricted, visited
Archbishop Stepinac, sentenced to 16
years at hard labor as a political ·prisoner, and said thcv had found 11im
much more comfortably situated than
they had been led to believe.
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U, S. APProved-P11llor11m Passed

--------------------------------~
An everlasting symbol of appreciation •••
an adornment to your edifice. Hand-chased
and finished for artistic excellence.

United Clmrch of
So11th India

WRITE TODAY
FREE CATALOG "BRONZE BY.NEWMAN"

formerly missions from America and
Britain, have united in South India to
form "The United Church of South
India," and the new body starts with ·
a membership of more than oi1e million Indian Christians. The new
Church now includes what were formerly Episcopalian, - Baptist, British
i\fothodist, Congregational, and Presbyterian communions. One American ·
Christian leader says, "This all means
that almost insurmountable difficulties have been overcome in transcending both national and ecclesiastical
differences-a union that took twentyeight years to complete."

.. . fully illustroted in color.
NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.

1947-0ur 6Sth Anniversary
663 W. 4th St.
Cincinnati 3, Ohio
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Darrcd Rocks, Whlto Leghorns, New
Hnmpshlro Reds, Stroog, sturdy stock.
Liberal guarantees. Scxccl chicks 1!
preferred. Get the bcncflt ot 65 yenra
ot cxpcrJencc. Sena tor our C!ltnlog.
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JRUSLOW POULTRY FARM - Box 311, Chestertown. Md.

Play this
UKULELE. Send No
ney. Jusl name & address.
lrusl you wllh 40 packs Gar·
Seeds tosellal I De ea, Remil
and we'll send Ukulele and lnslruclion sheel.
Ho more money lo pay. Write for SEEDS.
LANCASTER COUNTY SEED CD., Sta. 239, Paradise, Pa.
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Honest)' Brings Death
to ] afm11ese Judge

~~~n~~!u!~ R!~~ $9~~
~~~::,~·~;sM~~~efss~~/t EASY

Freight paid. \Vritc for our Terms f!!:.==x:::'I
FREE Catalog and compare prices.
'
ROCKDALE MONUMENT CO.
Dept. 216•.

JOLIET, ILLINOIS

Clergymen Find Religious
Liberty in Yugoslavia
P "RELIGION IN YUGOSLAVIA,"

A

27-

pagc report on a tour of that country
made by seven Protestant clergymen
and editors, sets forth the opinion that
religious freedom exists in Yugoslavia.
The men, who spent 14 clays visiting
Serbia, Croatia, Slovenia and Bosnia,
found "a genuine equality of religion
before the law and the beginnings of
a true tolerance." They found, they
reported, that the principle of separation of Church and State was observed,
and that government assistance to various denominations indicated a general
policy of help toward the churches.
"The Protestants in particular commended their current status as a disFEBRUARY

1948

p A TOKYO JUDGE, WHO BECAUSE OF
his position and his high principles
refused to patronize the black market,
died not long ago from malnutrition
a'nd tuberculosis. District Judge Yoshitada Yamaguchi] determined to support his family on his legal salary and
his legal rations. He lived on thin soup,
giving his rations to other members
of his family. His principles forbade
accepting food sent _in from farms by
his relatives. He refused to sell belongings to buy food on the black market.
Malnutrition set in last March and in
August the worthy judge collapsed. He
died the following fall. His widow's
lament was, "It is horrible these days
to be._ married to an honest man."·
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ABOUT

DY RICHARDT.

T

l!E c11t11t c11 is the conscience of
sociel\'.
S01i1ehodv else saicl that. but
il 's \\'orlh borro\\'it;g. Say it o\·cr a couple of times to vourself. ancl sec if it
clocsn 't come close to being a pretty
goocl definition. The chnrch stimulates
ancJ helps organize a \\'ill in the pc.ople
lo do the right thing.
Take the recent Friendship Train,
for example. A lumbering, rolling tcstimom· from the heart-litcrallv and
figm;1ti,·cly-of America. That· train
bore more than wheat and the clothes
to help fill the emptiness of Europe.
It also carried the conscience of America.
Churches were in the middle of this
dri,·c to keep the Friendship Train
mo,·ing. Their reprcsentati,·es were on
nearly C\'Cf)' loading platform. TI1cir
members were tying the bundles and
packing in the goods and ma tcrial
which maclc the Friendship Train
hca,·y with goodwill.
" In Siclncv, Nebraska, it was the
1Iinistcrial 1\ssociation which did most
to load t\\'o cars of wheat," Drew Pearson writes if! a letter to this column.
It was Pearson , \'OU remember, who
sparked the idea of the Friendship
Train and really got it rolling. I-Jc goes
on: "Sidney is a town of onlv 4.000,
hut the people ,contributed t\~•o .cars,
which was twice as much as the city
of Omaha with approximately 250,000
J'icoplc."
,
Pearson · gives another example of
the church in action as the conscience
of its community . ."Tri Kemmerer,
\Vyoming," he says, "the ladies of five
churches-I helic\'C there arc only five
in that small town-got together to
raise 10,000 pounds of macaroni."
TI1erc's more to this stOf)' e\·ery clay.
The Episcopalians went out for a million dollars in 1947 for world relief
purposes. A month before 194 7 was
written off the cale1idar they were
$30,000 ahead of their goal.
Down at Atlantic City in .early December, the Methodist bishops decided to find one million dollars and
one million pounds of food and clothi ng for O\'Crseas relief between the end
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of the year and the COll\'cning of Gcn?ral Conference in April. They'll get
1t, too. The 1kthodist Committee for
O"crscas Relief has channeled $6,500,000 into foreign relief since 1940.
In its first year of operations, Church
\\'oriel Scr\'icc, the united Protestant
relief agency, raised reconstruction
funds ;md relief supplies for a $15,000,000 total, is aiming for $60,000,000 in
1948. American Lu thcrans have set a
goal of $4,000,000 in relief money for
the \ 'Cat: 1948. Christian Scientists
poured $8,000,000 in to relief and other
war-related services in the vcars bet\\'ccn 1940 and 1945, and thc\r haven't
stopped yet. 111c regular December
fast clay in the Church of the Latter
Dav Sain ts was made · the occasion for
all 'r-.formons to make contributions to
European relief. TI1c Catholic Daughters of America took as their major
iJroject for 1948 a plan to ''.adopt" two
thousand needy European families·.
Baptists arc now working on another
million-dollar relief fund.
Putting all the rest of us to shame:
for courageous peace-waging is, of
comsc, the American Friends Service
Committee. The Nobel Peace Prize
was recognition for all the Quakers
ha\'c clone in binding up the nations'
wounds and trying to plant their banners of lm·c on the fields of ha tc. The
Friends Scn·icc Committee has administered $60,000,000 in relief funds
since the outbreak Of \Vorld \Var II.
Now standing on the bomb-levelled
flats of Hiroshima and Nagasaki, Japan, arc twenty Quonset huts, sen•ing
as chapels, relief and communitv centers, put there by Am'erican Protestants
of thirty denominations through
Church \:Vorld Service. More of these
temporary . chapels arc being fitted up
in other war-tom centc;rs. Converted
Swiss army barracks have been erected
in Belgium, Germany, Poland and
other European countries by Church
\Vorld Scn'icc.
All these are big projects, paid for
with big money. There's no doubt
about it, people arc giving more money
· for charitable causes.
But hold on. Conscience is a busy-

body, and it is already pointing a shaming finger at C\'Cn these large smns.
Big as they arc, the funds which Americans arc today pouring out for Friendship Trains, world relief and all other
charities arc less than they were . in
1932, the depth-of-the-depression year.
Not less in grand total ,' but less in rcla- ·
tion to what America has. In 1932. the
nation al income was forty-two billion
dollars. \Ve knew a little suffering of
our own in those clays, and in times
like that n·c sacrificed 5.3 per cent of
our national income for charitable gi\··
ing. Today the national income is 173
billion dollars, and out of that we arc
giving to charities only 1.6. per cent.
That's the story the figures tell.
TO CHANGE TI-IE SUBJECT,
two developments in Europe bear
watching. In Spain, crowds liave been
painting crude signs, "Viva la Virgen"
("Long ]i,·c the Virgin"), on the walls
of Protestant chapels and otherwise
desecrating them in an apparently semiofficial campaign to drive the last re"
mains of oppressed Spanish Protcstan tism underground. The campaign,
which broke out in November of last
year, had the backing of the Communion of Navarre, Carlist Catholics,
and leaders of Catholic Action in
Spain. There·are 164 Protestant chapels .
in Spain, one seminary, six schoqls, a
publishing house and two bookstores,
and about 25,000 communicants. Cath- ··
olics ha\'e all the law on their side in
Spain, as Article 6 of the Franco Bill '
of Rights stipulates that the Church of
Raine is the official religion and propagation of any other interpretation of
the faith will not be permitted. The
current anti-Protestant outbursts arc,
therefore, within the Jdw and reprcscn t
a determined Catholic mo,·c to check
any Protestant development in Spain.
Meanwhile, in Polmid, the picture
seems to be reversed . Long a Roman
Catholic stronghold, Poland has in
post-war times determined upon a
course to rcmO\'C the Catholic church
from its position of dominance and
to dissipate its political power. Recent
laws in that country have, therefore,
turned toward edicts of toleration and
the separation of church . and state.
Protestants arc finding themselves considerably 'freer to propagate their doctrines in Poland today than they were
before; Catholics are finding their opportunities considerably more · restricted. This new development has to
be considered, of course, in the light
of. Poland's pro-Soviet political leanings.
WORLD

OUTLOOK

•
" ••• Because of its symbolic importance, surely a
Christion altar should be well built, adorned worthily,
and thoughtfully respected. An altar or communion

table, with a cross upon it, is a definite aid in promotsocial worship ..."
T. A. Stafford
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B1·11ss Alt111• W111•e by Bostalld
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Described on this page are two five-piece
brass altar sets and other brass altar
pieces-all designed by Rostand. Each
piece is designed to make your church
altar a center of reverence and beauty.
Each piece is made with the quality workmanship for which Rostand is famous.
Wrought from highly polished brass and
fashioned with dignity and simplicity,
these pieces possess a lasting beauty that
will worthily adorn your church altar for
many years to come.
ROSTAND BRASS ALTAR SETS
••• in Circular Design
This beautiful altar set consists of one large,
~4-inch cross, two IO-inch circular vases, and
two IS-inch candlesticks. The cross, with traditional thl"ee-step base, has IHS monogrom at the

' j;

*

cross-arm intersection. Dase is 7%x51A inches.
The vase, with th.rec-tiered base, 4
inches in
diameter, hos an inner removable aluminum
container. Candlesticks with three-tiered base,
71,4 inl.'.:hes in diameter, have cup, 15/16 of an
inch. Order by numbers below.

Other Rostand Crosses and Candlesticks , ..

RS-315-24-lnch Cross . . , . , . , . , ... . , .$50.00
RS-1-10-Inch Vases .. . .. , . , . , . , .pair, $28.00
RS-330-15-Inch Candlesticks ... . pair, $32.00

GY2-lnch Cross.
material ns other
size :ind price.
3-step base and

15-lnch Cross. A favorite with church schools.
Duse is 4S, ~x3 inches. Hos 3 -step bnse ond IHS
mono~ram at cross-nrm intcrs~ction.

RS-364 ........... : . .. ................ $27.00
Same fine craftsmanship nnd
Rostand crosses-differs only in
Base is 2~~ x1Vz inches. Has
JHS monogram at cross-arm

intersection. RS-359 . .............. , ... . $6.00
12-lnch C<1ndlcsticks. Slender :ind graceful, these

..... in Hcx01gonal Design
Th is Hostnnd set includes one 35-inch cross,
two 10~12 -inch vases, and two 121/z-inch candle·
sticks-·all with the hexaf!nnnl base. Cross has
IHS mono)!ro.m at the cross-arm intersection. Extreme width of base is 7 inches. Vnsc has ftnrcd
hexal!onnl Hp ; top width, 6% inches; base 1 5~
inches. IHS monogram in rniscd letters on the
side complete design. lnil.c r, rcmo\'ablc contain·
crs. Candlesticks complete· hexagonal design.
Order by numbers below.

candlesticks have circulor 3-ticrcd bases, 71/t
inches in <liumetcr. f\lny he used with either 24·

or 15-inch cross. RS-331 ....... . pair, $26.00

Rostand Seven-Light Candelabra
These candcfobra ore nvnilohlc in two different
base designs--circultlr or hexa~om1I. The orms
are completely ndj:.ist;,ble, offering n numher of
arrangements. They may be completely dis·
sembled for storing or denning. Hexagonal or
circular design is c11rried out in the ha"e ond
center column. Over .. oll hci~ht , 18 inches; b3se
diameter, hexagonal, 7 inches, circular, 7~~
inches. Please order by members below.

RS-318-25-lnch Cross .. ..... , , ... , ... $32.00
RS-3-10!/z-lnch Vases .... , .. . .. . pair, $50.00
RS-318B-12Y,-Inch Candlesticks , .pair, $42.00

RS-337-Hexogonnl design ...... pair, $69.00
RS-407-Circulor design . ... , .. .. . pair, $52.00

If sales fax npplir.s In your state, please add necessary amount on orders within your state.

No tax on Interstate orders.

Please order .from tlte Honse serving yor1
Cincinnati 2

Chicaoo 11

Na.shvlllc 2

San Francisco 2

l(ansas Cily G
Portland 5
Now York If
Pittsburgh 30
O:i.ltimorc 3
Boston IG
Detroit I
Richmond I G Dallas I
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How many

Worshippers
do you expect
this Easter?

How many
HYMNALS

do you haoe?

The Methodist Hymnal ..••. $13 5 •••.
•

The Official Hymnal
for all Methodism

•

564 hymns63 by Charles and John Wesley
Cl

Ritual of The Methodist Church

•
•
•
•
•

80 pages of responsive readings
Orders of Worship
Hymns arranged topically
Completely indexed
Handsomely bound in blue cloth
with gold stamping
. \'p1•ciaf
.
lt•rms for payml'lll may bt•
mTanr:etl 011 q111wlity p11rc/w.'H'S

GIFT EDITION
Remember your Pastor or Teacher tliis Easter with
this edition.
AC- 757-Same contents as the hymnal described at
left. Bound in black-grained flexible fabrikoid, stamped
in pure gold. Round corners; pages edged in gold. Ribbon place marker. . .
. ... postpaid, each, $3.00
(Any name stamped in gold on cover, 50c additional.)

THE COKESBURY WORSHIP HYMNAL
A hymnal of 296 worship songs and an Order of "'orship, 48 pages of responsive readings, and ritual for
the communion service. The hymns are indexed by
topics, titles, and first lines. Choice of round or shaped
notes. Choice of bindings: rust-colored binding
stamped in gold or heavy manila paper reinforced with
cloth on spine. (Orchestrated editions available with
round notes only. Pl"ices on request.)
1to11 copies ............. . postpaid, cloth, 75c each;
111a111'la, 50c each
12 to 99 copies .... transportation extra, cloth, 70c each;
manila, 45c each
100 or more copies ............. transpo1·tatio11 extra.
cloth, 65c each; 111a11ila, 42 V2c each
If ules tnx npplies In your .tnte. please adJ nrcen:.ry amount an ordrrs
within your st:i.te. No tax en Interstate ordrn.

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Pfeade ~ from Hie .Ar>u&e d&wi"'f 'I""

' - - - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - NASHVILLE

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PITTSBURGH

CHICAGO

BOSTON

CINCINNATI

DETROll

NEW YORK

DALlAS

KANSAS CllY

===

RICHMOND· BALTIMOR! - - -

PORTLAND

SAN FRANCISCO
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